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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p~m.. and read prayers.

COMMNISSION FOR SWEiARITNG-IN.
The SPEARER announced that lie had

received from His Excellency the Gover-
nor a Commission authorising him to ad-
minister to members of the Legislative
Assembly who might have to be sworn,
the oath or affirmation.-

QUESTION-RAILWAY ADVISORY
BOARD REPORTS.

Mr. FRANK -WILSON (Sussex) asked
the Premier (without notice) : 'Will lie
lay on the Table the reports of the ad-
visory board in connection with proposed
ueiv railways

The PREM1IER: Yes.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Sixth annual re-

port of thie Public Seryice Commissioner.
2, Annual report of the Museum and Art
Gallery.

SITTING DAYS ANDI HOURS.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan)

moved-
That the House, unless otherwise

ordered, shall meet for the des patch of
business on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays, at 2.30 p.m.., and shall sit
until 6.15 p.m., if' necessary; and, if
requisite, from 7.30 p.m. onwvards.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: Would the

Premier inake thie hour of meeting 3
o'clock instead of 2.30. It would give
members a chance to get tip from town.

'rhe P'erniier: oh, no.

M)Lr. FRANK WILSON: It would be
mole convenient to members, on the Op-
positioni side at any rate, and he believed
to members on the other side also, if the
House were to meet at 3 o'clock instead
of at 2.30. The latter hour was all right
for members who lunched onl the prmss
but if one was lunching in town or at
home it was a bit of a rush to get to the.
House at 2.30. He threw it out as a sug-
g-estion to the Premier that the House
should meet at 3 o'clock.

Tile PREMIER: The Government had
given the closest consideration 10 .this
question,. and had really granted a cont-
cession to members when deciding to meet
at 2.30. If necessary tile House would
be asked to meet earlier before the session
closed. He did not think that mneeting at
2.30 wits asking too much of members, be-
cause it was not of much use going back
to office after lunch, alid in the cirletim-
stances it was just as easy to g-et here ait
2.30 as at 3 o'clock.

Question put and passed.

GOVERNTIVENT BUSINESS, PRE-
CEDENCE.

On motion by the PREMIER (Hon. J.
Scaddan) resolved :-"That on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, and on Wednesday, Nov-
ember Sth, and each alternate Wednesday
the reaf ter, Govern menti buasi ness shall t ake
precedence of all Motions and Orders of
the Day."

COMMITTEE S FOR THFE SESSION.

On motions by the PREMIER Hon. 4.
Scaddan) sessional committees were a p-
pointed as follow:-

Houtse Committec.-Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Taylor, Mr. t'Underwood, 'Mr. Male, and
Mr. Monger, with leave to sit daring any
adjournment and duing the recess, and
with authority to act jointly with the
House Committee of thle Legislative Coun-
cil.

Library Comumittc.-Mr. Speaker, M1r.
Turvey, and 'Mr. 'Wisdom, with leave to
sit during any adjournment and during
the recess, and with authority to act
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jointly with the Library Committee of the
Legislative Council.

Printing Committee. -MAr. Speaker, Mr.
Price, and Mr. Allen, to assist Mr.
Speaker in all matters which relate to the
printing' executed by order of the House,
and for the pur-pose of selecting and ar-
ranging for printing returns and papers
presented in pursuance of motions made
by members, and all papers laid upon the
Table, whether in answer to addresses or
otherwise.

Standing Orders Committee. - Mr.
Speaker, the Chairman of Committees,
Air. Hudson, Mrt. Nanson, and Mr. Lefroy,
with leave to sit during any adjournment
and with authority to confer upon Sub-
jects of mautual concernment with any
Committee appointed for similar pur-
poses by the Legislative Council.

ADDRESS-IN-RE PLY.

Second day.
Debate resumned from the 1st N14ovemiber.
Mir. I'RAN WILSON (Sussex) : The

mover of the Address-in-reply to the Coy-
ernor's Speech on the opening day of
the session mande a very pertinent re-
mark when he stated that the elections
had given such an overwhelming majority
in favour of the Labour paitv that hie
thought they might be forgiven if they
did a. littie gentle crowing. At least, hie
suggested that hie would not do the crow-
ing himself, but that sonme of the other
memubers to follow him would do all the
crowing necessary on this occasion. Since
the general elections we have had, I am
sorry to say. two other elections for
another iplace, and on both occasions
labour has scored again. Therefore, I
am open to admit at once that the mnem-
bers on the Mfinisterial benches have every
reason to crow and be proud of thie vic-
tory they have scored at the hands of
electors, And I for one am not going to
take any offence if they do crow a little.
They may flap their wings as they like,
and crow as well.

Air. Heitmann:- Long- and loud.
Mir. FRANK WILSON: Yes, long and

loud, and I am not going to take any
offence because the people have given a

decision in their favour. The Government
have every excuse for saying- that they
have rcccivgd a mandate fruiti the people,
because thle large percentage of votes re-
corded at the recent election shows that
the people, whether they voted rightly
or wvrongh-y-of course, I think wrongly-
at any ra te gave a decisive mandate to
the Goveirnment to carry out their policy.
It is an extraordinary policy to my mind,
a policy which I think will work ill to
this country if carried out to its full
extent.

Mr. Bolton: Not many agree with you.

Mr. FRAN1-\K WVILSON: Yes. a good
many. Outside of the lion. members who
wvemreurned unopposed, just as man5'
people voted liberal as voted l 'abour-per-
haps the hon. member is not aware of
that-anti those who voted liberal agree
with me that the policy of the Labour
party will work ill to the country if car-
ried out in its entirety. I think that
policy is remarkable for its inconsistency,
aiic for its insincerity. No stagnation, we
are told by the Premier, is to take place
in Western Australia, no confiscation is
to take place, no interference with ex-
istiuig land titles; and yet the first action
of the Minister for Lands was to promul-
gate certain regulations which could only
be construed into bringing about all three
of these to some extent. These regula-
lions which stop transfers have been
introduced by the Minister, f am fully
aware, according to his statements, with
the object of endeavouring to put a stop
to What lie terme11d land sp-.eculation. It
is easy to talk about land speculation,
and if we see laud speculation pure and
simple I think anyone of us will ag-re
with the Minister that every effort should
be made to put a stop to it, but it is very
hard to draw the line of demarcation be-
tween legitimate land dealing- and land
speculation pure and simple, and there
I think the Minister has made a mistake
and has formulated regulations which aire
not going to have the effect that he thinks
they will have, and are certainly going
to injure the small man, the small farmer,
who may guet into a tighit cornier and can-
niot deal with his ]lnd, It seemxs to me thiat
our one object should be, in this great
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country of ours with so many millions of
acres at our disposal, to get those acres
peopled as quickly as we consistently can,
to get them put under cultivation in order
that we may bring forth from the earth
that wealth which goes towards building
up so largely a prosperous country and
a prosperous people. That, at any rate,
I claim has been the object, and the one
object, of the late Government. If we
do anything now that is going to interfere
with the carrying out of tlmnt policy, then
we are injuring the people and injuring
the State, we are not assisting forward the
country as a whole; and it appeals to me
in this way, that while we may he legiti-
mately setting a trap to catch the one
great thief who deals in laud for the
purpose of reaping the unearned incre-
ment, we may be hurting the 50 legitimate
settlers wvho, from one circumstance or
another, have failed to make a success of
their under-takings ad are wishful of
transferring their Properties for a conl-
sideration to others. So far as the State
is concerned, I cannot get away fromt
this aspect of the question, that it matters
not wiho improves the land so long as the
land be improved; and wvhelher it is Tom
Jones who has taken uip a block and gone
on as far as he can wvith the funds at his
comma i, with impr~ovements, and then
has to Pass it over to Mr. Brown, whether
it be Jones or Brown that cultivates or
improves the land, it matters not one
iota to the State as a whole. What we
want is the national estate improved, and
made to produLce the wealth which it uin-
doubtedl 'v possesses, and it is of less im-
portance whlo is the man, I he humble in-
strument who carries out that work. I
notice the Premier, with his usual facility,
when addressing a body of business men
at Fremantle the other night, immediately,
begins to trima his sails to the wind. He
did that on several occasions during the
elections.

Hon. W. C. Anrivin (Honorary Mfini-
ster) : He was very foolish to do that at
Fremautle.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: That may be
so, but he did it. He made use of some.
very remarkable words to the members
of the Chamber of Commerce whose hos-

pitality he was enjoying at the time.
In connection -with these laud regulations
he said-

The Government had no desire to
interfere with genuine land set tlers, with
the men who were really desirous of
cultivating their land, whether by their
own hands or by their capital. They
did not intend to interfere with those
institutions which had hielped them on
to the land. If their proposals were
going to have the effect of interference
they would bring about alterations.

There you have the complacent Premier,
the pliable Premier, trying to palliate the
man with capital at Fremiantle, trying to
tell him,, "it is all righlt; my colleague
has put these regulations on whiclh are
interfering with the legitimate transfer
of land."

The Premier: I (lid not say anything
of the kind.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Did you not
use these words?

The Premier: Yes; but not the words
von are usiing flow.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I am putting
on them the construction your audience
put on them when they applauded so
loudly. "But if these regulations were
going to have the effect of interfering
they world bring about alterations."

The Premier: "IfV,
Air. FRANK WILSON: "If"; of

course.
The Premier: I do not think they will.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: They have al-

ready; no doubt about it; you can hear
it in the street every day in the week,
every hour of the day.

Air. Heitniann: In St. George's-terrace;
the St. Georg-e's-terrace farmer.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Exactly; in
St. George's-terrace, the centre of busi-
ness and comimerce in Western Australia.
I suppose the hon. member would] do
away with it, and with all who therein
dwell.

Mr. fleitmnann: We could do without
a few of them.

Mr. FRAN\K WILSON: Some of the
hon. member's colleaguIes have offices in
St. George's-terrace; even the Minister
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for Justice has; but the bon. member
would sweep thenm out of existence.

Mr. Heitma nut The Minister has a
better one in thle Supreme Court building.

M1r. FRANK WILSON: That is not
his; it belongs to the State. While I amt
very wishful of giving the Government
every credit f or the best of intentions, I
want to drive thle point home, that, while
they are experimenting with their legisla-
tioii and their regulations . tite country is
suffering. It is very easy to stop the
country's progress, and even the Premier
wvill admit that during the past six years,
at any rate. Western Australia has eni-
joyed very considerable prosperity. It
is very easy to put a spoke in the wheel
of progress and prosperity, and very diffi-
cult to get the State coach started once
more if you do so. I speak from con-
siderable experience.

The Premier: Did you put a spoke in?9

Mr. FRANK WILSON: No; I came
in to remove the spoke that the Labour
Government put in. As the hon, member
knows, six years ago when their finances
were indeed in a mess, and they did not
know which way to look, and had to throw
up the sponge. we camne along and set; the
coachl goilng and brought piosuerity Onl thle
State; we renewed confidence in the in-
dividnal, we directed thie efforts of the
people in the right channel, and the result
was progrress and prosperity. We re-
moved the aping that had been placed on
the wheels of the coach and g&ot it going
again. I do not wish to explain the rea-
sons for thle result of the elections; they
do not bear explanation any further thans
that evideutly the people wanted a change
and they got it with a vengeance; but as
kindly as possible I wish to protest for
a mintute against some of the public state-
ments of my opponents during the recent
elections, I wish to point. out to the Pre-
mier. who issued a circular which bears
his own name wvith these words in it-

Contrast the Iiabour party's policy
with Premier Wilson's proposal to
grant the freehold on millions of acres
at present leased to cattle kings and
mining and absentee owners, and cor-
morant timber cobines.

When be issued this and spread it broad-
cast through my electorate it was playing
it very low down, and I think the least
he could have done was to have withdrawn
that leaflet arid apologised for it when
his attention was drawn to it. Then we
have anothier lovely thing here in the name
of Mr. Alec MeCaltumn. Trades Hall,
Perth.

Mkr. fleitmann: A good man,
Mr. FRANI( WILSON: Mr. MeCal-

lum said,
Every resident, whether land-owner

or not, whose income is £2 a week will
pay l0s. annually.

This was headed "Government's proposed
income tax;' taken from a itatement made
by the Premier. I denied ;t. and pointed
out where he had made the mistake, but he
had not the manliness to own uip to it.
I was rather surprised at this because I
have always found the Premier has been.
as far ais my experience goes. rAdy to cor-
rect a misstatement. This was ak very griev-
ous misstatement, because my.) proposal,
was nothing of the sort, as the hon. mem-
ber knows. The nmistake was made in tak-
ing the wronig Queensland Act. However,
this pamphlet was spread through my
electorate, and other electorates, and left
there until after etection day and never
contradicted. Here is another muisstate-
nient -

The Wilson Government propose to
remove taxation from the land onl to the
people and to the food of the people.

That is a gross misstatement; it is playing
the ganme tow down. Let us fight and
fight ais bitterty as we like when on the
hunstings. but let us stick to facts.

31.r. Heitmann: "The pot calling the
kettle", now.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: It is just as
welt to let the tion. mnember know where
his is-takes are, so that lie will not com-
mit them in futfure, so that his partY may
not be guilty of such fighting i n the
future. We have had considerable ex-
citement in the past few days over the re-
appointment of the Public Service Com-
missioner. and the Premnier has asked
-what I think about it. and has suggested
that I might say something in the House
this afternoon. I have already given my

29
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statement to the Press, but I want to
know from the Premier if be will kindly
let the House know whether it is the in-
tention of the Government to fulfl the
ageement that was made by the late Gov-
ernment in connection with this matter.

Hon. W. C, Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) . Ani agreement that should never
have been made.

M1r, FRANK WILSON: If it should
never have heen made then perhaps rea-
sons wvill be given for this vindictive out-
burst, which looks to mue, and to the pub-
lic, as if the Public Service Commissioner
had to be saciiced. If the Public Service
Commissioner is not to be reappointed
then, I take it. the people ol' tile State will
want to know the reason why.

Air. Bolton : They will want to kno-w
why he was reappointed.

Mir. FRANK WILSO'N: -They do know
Why.

Mr, Bolton: They are asking yet. There
is something behind the gun.

Mr, FRANK WILSOIN: No. The
hoir. member has not read the news papers
lately evidently. The public want to
know what understaniding- there was he-
i ween lion. mnembers opposite and the
Civil Service Association. that the Pub-
lie Service Commissioner would not be
rea ppoi nted.

Thle Premier: Did voni see the remarks
of your late colleague in the West Aus-
tralia,,: (10 you indorse ltem?

M1r. FRANKC WILSON: Yes; I gave
my own interview. Now. I can quite un-
derstand that people do feel a bit con-
cerned over this matter, because when the
Piemier uses strong Ianziaae, when lie
talks about a monstrous thiuw, air unwar-
rantled tiring. an unheard of tiring, it is
presumiable lie feels very keenly and that
it is something ait Ally rate hie did not wish
to see carried out. Thle justification for
the appointmlent is on the file, anti al-
though I am aware it is not customary
to put persoual files on tine Table of the
House. I would suggest to the Premier
there is no harm in removing the letters
and correspondence from that per scuM
file andir putting them onl the Table. It
seems to rue that while we all suiffer vecry
considerably-at any' rate the priblic does

-and talk a good deal, a section' of it,.
the section which I represent here, about
tire tyranny of caucus and the Trades
Hall, it is undoubted in this State-

Mr. Swan : "AMeCallun and his Trades
Union mob."

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The lion.
member is ungenerous, because he knows
I did riot make use of that expresrion.

Mr. Swan: I certainly understood it
was your expression.

Mr. FRANK WVILSON: The reporter
who was at the meeting said there was no-
such remark made.

H~on. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : That was the reporter you used to,
take about with you.

Mr. FRtANK WILSON:- I took all, the
reporters about with mue, and the lion..
member will probably take reporters
about with him.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlinis-
ter') : I know it was done in some places.

Mir. FRANK WILSON:- I was point-
ing orri. that we are fighting against the
tyranny of caucus as being inimical to
the sreneral wveal of the people, arid if we
are going, to how to the tyranny of the
Civil Service Association and the puLblic
service it will be much worse. Once thle
public service gets control of this House
and the Governmenrt, we shnail have tr-ouble
in Western Australia, and as Sure as fate
thle time will conic when the rest of the
public will rise inl protest and do what
was done in Vici oriur Years ago; they will
nave a Black WVednesday au(l take away
the franchise from tire Service.

Mr. Greeii And restore it again.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: If that is

not done tire public will do away WithL the
Premier and his colleagues.

The Prenrier: It you are going to wait
for that timie to conic you will be a long-
time in Opposition.

Mr. FRANKX ILSO'N: We shall
have tlhree years to wait in opposition,
that is if horn, miembers opposite can keep
peace amongst thrcaselves. If they exer-
cise that care and discretion which the
Premier is renowned for, possibly the
difficulty will he avoided.

The Premier: If we can bring the
tyranny of caucus to bear like you did.

30
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Mr. FRANK WILSON; We never had
anything to do with caucus. I want to
point out that His Excellency's Speech,
although couched in excellent language
and bearing the trade mark of the Minister
for Justice to some extent, is very meagre
in the way of definite pronouncements.
The first thiing- that catches my eye is the
question of the piolitical rights of citizens.
I want to point out to the House that if
it refers to the public servie, is I believe
it does, and if it means that they are to
have absolute freedom, just as an ordinary
citizen, to go on to the, platform and
criticise the Government of the day, whe-
ther it be my friends opposite or mem-
hers on this sidc of the House, should
they be in power, theu I shiall oppose it
looth and nail, and I hope the Govern-
mient wvill think twice before they intro-
duce such a proposal. Once you permit

hbe members of the civil service to take
I lie platform and criticise the Government
they are serving and the heads of the de-
partments, and then allowv them to go
hack and take their old positions, then
you are going to have the corrnpt times
in Western Australia which were brought
into vogue in America. Then if the Gov-
ernment goes out, their friends in the civil
service will go out with them, and the new
Government will bring in their friends
.and supporters. This system stands con-
demaned in every State in the Common-
wealth, in fact I think in every part of
the British Empire. I do not think that
is the desire of the Government, although
T am afraid it is, because the public ser-
vants have all the rights we possess so
far as exercising the franchise is conl-
cerned; they have perfect freedom of con-
science to vote as they like, and the only
thing is that they arc prohibited by regu-
lations to go on the platform and take an
active and public part in elections or as-
sist any special party.

An bon. member; That is only as it
should be.

The Premier: Unless they are engaged
by Ministers as special correspondents.

Mir. FRANK WILSON: I do not know
of anyone having been engaged by a Mlin-
ister as special corresponden(.

The Minister for Mines: Ask the ex-
Minister for Lands whether he had one.

The Premier: Who did you take around
with you in the Ministerial car at election
time?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I only took
my secretary lust as the lhon. member does
now. The references in the Governor's
Speech to the goldfields and to the result
of the geological survey betwen 'Mount
Jackson 11and Lake Barlee arc certainly
a tribute to my late colleague, Mr. Greg-
ory, and I am happy to think that at any
rate his successor has been able to find
some good work which the late Minister
for Mines (lid in the Mines Department.
I hope that the expression contained in
the Governor's Speech that the result will
be the, opening uip of a comparatively new
district, and that new life will be given to
that great industry to wvhich we owe so
much, will be fulfilled. The absence of
any mention of Railway Bills for gold-
fields or proposals for railway construc-
dion must, I think, be a bitter disappoint-
ment to the Kaiqoorlie Miner for instance,
and to those members wvho received the
confidence of those electoirates at, the gen-
eral elections. The Marvel Loch locality
is referred to as showing very hopeful
signs of a bright future, but we do not
hear anything about giving the Marvel
Loch facilities for railway communication
which the Advisory Board recomnmended
so strongly.

The Minister for Mines: We gave then,
a wvater supply in a week, which you hung
up for six months.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member completed the water supply which
we started. The Minister for Works has
given water supplies to the agricultural
districts and takes credit for having done
so whilst, as a matter of fact, the depart-
ment had been working on these water
supplies for months past, and finding the
position just ripe when hie goes into office
the Minister carries it into effect. I was
pointing out that although there is a re-
port from experts which fully warrants
the construction of a railway from South-
ern Cross to Marvel Loch and beyond,
yet we have no word in the Governor's
Speech that the railway is to be uinder-
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taken. It seems to me that notwithstand-
ing the lend( lprotestations which have
been, made I)v Ministers to filhe country,
we are shelving these important works
and ire are drifting back to the mark-
time policy' of the previous Labour ad-
ministration. I should like to know
whether it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to sh~elve all public works un til
they can get their Public Works Partia-
nientary Committee a'l ointed.

Air. Bolton: That will not be long.

?d,. FRANK WILSON: It will not
take tlng to appoint the Committee, but
it will take a good time for that Com-
mittee to get the haong of the necessity
for public works throughout Western
Australia. The Advisory Boards have
lecen working on these for the. past
eighlteen months.

The Minister for .Justice: They would
be at the service of the Committee.

Mir. FRANK WILSON: Of course,
but wvhat is the good of the Committee
rel-ying on the Advisory Board. Had we
not better take the reports which the Pre-
ier has promised to lay on the Table of

the House to-morrow and consider
whether the receommendations contained
in them are justified or not.

The Premier: Do you know tbat we
are not going to do that?

1Mr. FRANK WILSON: Of course I
do. This is the lion, member's speech
I suppose. We hanve it here that in the first
session a Bill will be introduced for the
aippointirneint of a Parliamentary Stand-
ing Committee for Public Works with the
view of undertaking a vig-orous and at the
samie time an enduring public works
policy. Canl anyone read that and say
whether the Government will do
anything until they have appointed
the '-onnnittee? It mreans that the
Gov ernment aie going to hang, upl
every' thing' and hang upl the counl-
tr y I have a big ieresi inl tis
mantter because I represent a portion of
Wesqtern Australia which is renowvned for
its fertility and its sparse population, the
great Sothl-Western corner of this State.

Mri. Bolton: It is suggested that is why
you are here.

Mir. FRANK WILSON: If The hion.
member does not look after Jandakot a
little better than he looked after North
Fremantle when lie represented that con-
stituency, I am afraid that atl the next
election they ;vilI vote agrainist him down
there. I represent as I said this vast
South-Western corner which has great
possibilities. I should say that I repre-
sent the entrance to it, because I believe
a good portion of it is now represeried
by my namesake, the mnember for Cellie.
It is none the less vailuable for that and
it is certainly a country that should be
deve~loped and developed promptly. it
does not suiffer from the excessive drortlits
wh'lich a1 certain portion of the eastern
districts is suffering from at the present
ti.me, and it should be opened up by a
railway in order to settle there those (dair-y

farmie;s that the country wants so badly.
We have the recommendations of the Ad-
visory Board to construct a railway in the
district, and mnore especially did they' re-
commend a railway from Busselton south-
wards towards the Margaret River. T
want to see the work cardied out promptly, .
I do not want to wait until next rear or
un itil the appoi ntmnat of the Public
NTorks or Parlinmentary Committee wvhich,
can only go over the work, already done
so well by the Advisory Board.

Mr. O'Loghleu : Is Ilhat the most urgent
wo r

Mr. FRANK WILSON: It is so far
as I am concerned. If we are to advance
this counltry we must do it promptly. it
will brook of rio delaty. The works which
have been outlined, and especially the rail-
ways must be pushed forward. I do not
care how many Parliamentar y Commit-
tees there may be appointed, they twist
come to thie one conclusion, that this
Souith-'Weste-n district must be tapped by
mi brav constuction, and if it is tapped
a profitable result will follow fromt the
settlement which will take place there.
But the Speech makes no mention of rail-
way' s such as I describe except in general
terms and it makes no mention of other
railways which Ministers have referred to
during their- election speeches I do not
see any mention with regard to the Es-
perance railway which was promised, I
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believe, by the Premier on one occasion
on, thle goidflelds. I wond-er what the
lion. mcember fo- -Narrogin is thinking
nowi abO Itt this qulestion.

Mr. E. B]. Johnston :I was just think-
in- abouit I he parochial dodge you tried to
plax'. Youl tried to drawr a red herring
across the trail. Y\ou tried to bluff. the
farmers but they were too broadminded,

Air. FRANK WILSON: There is no
mention of the railway in the Speech; is
that not a red herring?

The Minister for Justice: It is a lively
herring.

Mr. FRANK WVILSON: It is a very
smoky herring 9nd it will remain smoky
so far as the member for Narroginl is
concerned, and let we assure him so far
as the life of this P~arliament is concrnriced.
Then what has become of the Bunbury
harbour9 The member for Bunbury made
a definite promnise thiat if the Labour
party were returned it would be immedi-
ately gone on with.

Mr, Thomnas: With) your assistance it
will be.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I will give the
lion. member every assistance that I can,
for it is a good work. These are all big
works. which should have been mentioned
in the Speech. There is no Wagin-Dark-
an railway to be constructed in order to
tap the wheat coun try and bring the pro-
due of the farmers direct to Bunbury,
the natural port for the district, hut in-
stead, we have a statement from the Pre-
mier that this Wugin-Darkan railway will
have to he referred to the Par-lianientary
committee. S ee how the whole business
is being lun uip. They are not going
to make ainy prow2 ess. I think lion. nicin-
bers on the other side of the House. who
have criticised thie late Glovernmnent. will
shortly have to be repelling attacks from
within. their own boundaries.

Mr. Walker: Wouldn't von like to see
it?

Mr. FRANK WIA"LSON: Yes, because
I want to see the country progress, and-
if the Government are stirred up they will
probably get some of these works going.
The Bills mentioned in the Speech are
mainly, I think I may claim, the measures'
outlined by the Wilson Government. For

instance, there is the Bill for the Homes
for the People, which will have my hearty
support, the amending of the Agricultural
Banik Act, the Public Service Appeal
Board, and the Early Closing Act amend-
ment, exactly on the linies which Ave out-
lined iii the policy speech. Then we have
a most remarkable Bill for the reduction
of Ministerial salaries, and of the salaries
of certain Parliamentary officials. I can
only chiaracterise that mneasure as a piece
of arrant humhug, It is gross hypocrisy
on the part of Ministers to bring in a
mneasure of this sort and to grant inter-
views, such as the Premier did the other
day, in connection with the Bill. To my
mind it shows a somewhat mean spirit, if
I cannot call it anything stronger, simply
playing to the gallery and humbugging
the public. Hon. members who were in
the last Pqrliameut itvill remember that
not the slightest opposition was offered
when the proposal was made to increase
Ministers' salaries. Now I am not going
to object to M11inisters placing their own
value on their services. The Minister for
Justice dining the last session of Parlia-
ment was very wrath becase hion, miem-
bers. on the Government side of the House
at that time would not agree to raise
members' salaries to £409. He asked

"haare yo u af rai d of I Have you not
the honesty to express your conviction in
this matter, although you think we are
worthy of £C4007 Why not support it,
why not ma ke it retrospective, why not do
anything so long as you are convinced
that you are rigbt9" I want to point
out where, to my mind, this latest attitude
seems soniewhat cowardly. T do not. like
to use thati word; perhaps I had better
not use it:' I will say it is mean to bring
in a Bill of tis description, becauise when
speaking oil the motion to inc~rease the
payment of members I clearly stated that
it was intended to increase Ministers' sal-
aries. The subsequent debate did not
bring any, word of lprotest from the Oppo-
sition side of the House, and when, three
months l-ater, the Bill was brought down.
the same explanation 'was given; and
again not one word of protest was raised.
Is it not meatn flow thus to try to gain the
ear of the ptublic?
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Mr. Swan: You cannot produce the
first reference you speak of.

Air. FRAN.K WVILSON:- On the 1901
October Mr. Underwood moved-

That in tile opinion of this House it
is desirable that members' salaries be
increased from £200 to £300 per year,
that increase to have effect as from the
commencement of the present financial
year.

I said I would like to make further in-
cquiries into the mnatter, more especially as
the Ihonl. memtber desired to make the
motion retrospective. I further said I
would oppose the motion that the increases
should date from. the beginning of the
financial year. Continuing T said-

I admit the principle of payment of
members, there is little argument
against it, yet in practice I do not think
it has panned out too well. Neverthe-
less it bas become an established prac-
tice almost throughout the British Em-
pire that memubers. of Parliament should
receive payment for their services. In-
deed I see in the Press that even in the
Old Conntry the matter has been
mnooted, and tile cthances are that in the
near future steps wvill be taken in the
British House of Parliament to pay
their members as is done throughout
Auistralia. If we are to pay mnembers,
as we do in this Assembly and have
done for many years ])ast, I am not
one to advocate a starvation wvage. I
believe in members being paid an ade-
quate remuneration for their services.
I say also that Ministers should he paid
an adequate remuneration. I do not
consider they get anything like a re-
ward for the hard work they have to
do and for the long hours they have to
work., and also for the severe criticism
they are subjected to from time to time
by members of the Opposition. There
is another aspect of this question I have
been thiniking about considerably for
the last few months;- that is that the
Leader of the Opposition should re-
ceive some extra remuneration.

And so F went on. It is needless for me
to read it right down.

Mir. Swan: Is that the foreshadowing
you spoke of?

Mr. FRAN-K WILSON: Certainty,
what else is it? I said Mtinisters should
be paid an adequate remuneration. I
strongly protested against it being made
retrospective, and said that if any steps
were taken it should be from th next
financial year. if not from the new Parlia-
nuent. I said I would prefer it to date
from the beginning of the- new Parlia-
ment. Then we amended Lhe resolution,
and the then m~ember for Swan proposed
a referendum on the question; that was
defeated, and a motion was then made
simply afbrmning the desirability of fii-
creasing the payment of members. Now
from all that the Premier knew full well
that I intenided not only to increase the
salary of the leader of the Opposition,
but also the salaries of Mlinisters.

Ron. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) :I do not believe any person in
the country thought so fronm that.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I ant quite
sure they did, because there w-as an ar-
ticle in the Press against it.

The Premier: Your Government pro-
mised to reduce the salaries.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Nothing of
the sort. On the 2nd February we intro-
duced the Bill, when in the course of somue
remarks I said-

I must admit that the leader of the
Opposition is not adequately remuner-
ated at the ordinary salary of a member
of Parliament; and. I have provided
in this Bill that, in addition to the ordi-
nary salary of £300 per year. he shall
receive e-xtra remuneration to the ex-
tent of £200 a year, giving him a salary
of £500 a year. Then we have p~ut in
a clause in which wve have looked after
Ministers of the Crown also, and we
provide that Mfinisters Shall in addition
to their salaries he able to draw their
salaries as members. This will increase
their salaries by the amount of £000
per annum, whic-h they will draw after
this Bill passes.

And so I went on. And in the subse-
quent debate, and right through Commit-
tee, there was not one word of protest-
Surely it is the duty of hon. memhers, if
they do not approve of anything, to voice
that disapproval in the House. This is
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the plate where you take objections, and
if you do not take objection to a parti-
cular measure, and are present-as lion.
members opposite were-when it is be-
ing- discussed, you must be considered to
have acquiesced]. They say nlow that be-
cause it was not mentioned aIbsolutely in
Fhe resolution, they must, of course, play
to the gallary, even if it nei us reducing,
their own salaries. The member for Bun-
bury spoke of it as the "Ministerial grab."
I nmovcd to make it payable only from the
date of the new Parliament, but they beat
me, and 1he Premier moved to make it
retrospective from the 1st January' last.
If Ministers want Iio reduce their
salaries let them do it by all means; if
it is desired to repeal the Bill, let it be
done; I will help them to do it; but for
goodness' sake do not let them try to
hiumbug the public by posing ais men
above suspicion, as mien who will not take
the salary because they were opposed to
it last year, when. as a matter of fact,
there was, as I say, no word raised
against it.

Mr. Swan : A nice chance wve had of
offering any successfuli opposition to it.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The very
least opposition in the world would have
prevented that clause being carried. The
only members who made any demur about
it were onl our side. The lion. member
could easily have prevented that clause
from beiug carried. Only lately does the
Premier think this is a good part to p)lay;
bitt hie will findl the public wvillI put his own
estimate onl Iinisters, and, as lie appreci-
ates their value, the public will agree wvith
him, and thle whole matter will recoil onl
his own hlead. I think that I and my
eolleagues wvere perfectly entitled to the
money we provided in that measure. I
am certain the public, no niatter whether
they supported or opposed us, agreed
with me that £C1,500 a year was none too
much for the Premfier to draw. But if
lion. members think they are wvorth not
more thau a suim £.300 less than flhat pro-
vided, by all means let them reduce their
salaries to that extent. I want now to
say at few words on the question of fin-
ance, because that is another matter which
has been touched upon and, I think, tin-

fairly. I am glad the Speech itself recog-
nises in no uncertain words that the fin-
ances are sound, inasmuch as it acknow-
ledges the surplus at the end of the last
financial year, a surplus which the Pre-
mier and his colleagues have been disput-
ing right through the general elections,
and trying to prove to be a bogey. And
I think, also, it is recog-nised that the
position when we handed over was per-
fectly sound, notwithstanding the state-
ment of the Minister for Works, who is
anl exp~ert and anl authority on all sub-
jects, and who has the unfortunate habit
of attempting to cocee his leader, the
Treasurer, in the matter of finance. It is
I he Treasurer who hias to show how rotten
is the state of the finances when hie took
office; the Minister for Works never at-
tempts to do that, hut I notice that lie
puts the burden on thne shoulders of the
poor1 Premier, who is given the responsi-
bility of justifying his colleague's rash
statement on the public platform. I would
not mind if the statements had been only
those usred during the election campaign,
but since the Minister for Works has
beet, in office he has repea ted them, and
ait a social at Midland Junction a few
nights ago hie again asserted that (ihe finl-
ances wvete unsound. This is a sort of
partrot cry throughout the coun try that
something is unsound-"We do not know
wh'lat it is but someting is ;vrong"l-and
this is repeated so often that the people
at last begin to believe it. It would not
muatter if thfe statement stopped thtere,
but it goes abroad, and drifts home to the
flinancial market of London, where the
Premier hopes to raise funds shortly to
carry onl his undertakings. These childish
rema.rks injure the credit of the State. if
tltere is reason of any kind to make a
charge of bad handling of the finances
then make it, but do not let uts have these
innuendoes :fnd insinuations. Let me ex-
plaitn the position when I left office. On
the 30th September last we had an ac-
cumulated deficit of £20,000, and not-
withstanding thie fact that Ithe Premier
during the elections qluoted that fact and
that the deficit has increased during the
succeeding month to £79,000, let fie point
out that at the same period of the prey-
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jous year the delicit was £84,000. but at
the end of the last financial year we had a
surplus of £13,000. So that it is reason-
able to suppose that anyone handling the
finances of this State in anl ordinary' way
and with ordinary care and caution would
be able Touch more readily to effect a bal-
ance this year than last year. Onl the date
on which I handed over, the 6th October,
the rough daily estimate, of wvhiclh T do
not take much account, showed a sitrplus
of £27,000, so that to all intents and pur-
poses the finances were practically bal-
anced on that date. The estimate which
the Premier rushed into print about-the
rough estimate prepared by thle Under
Treasurer for my use before I left office,
and taken from the estimates of the sev-
eral departments--sowed that onl the
31st December next the revenue and ex-
p~enditnre would leave a surplus of
£16,000. That is, if we carried onl as wye
were then carrying on, and provided suffi-
cient money for the advances which we
had already made in the wages of the
railway men, we would show a surplus of
£16,000 at the end of the calendar year.

The Premier: That was before YOU
made the increases to the railway men.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: No, I think
not.

The Pr'emier: But I amn certain of it.
That estimtnae "'as given on the 16th Sep-
tember.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I am under
the impjressioni tha t it i nclutdes the small
increase which I authoorised the Commis-
sioner to make, namely Ss. 6d. to the loco.
men and Ss. to the porters. I think the
estimate included eil le,' one or both of
those increases.

The Premier: That estimate wvas be-
fore you made that concession, and be-
fore you made the increase to the tem-
porary hands.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I do not re-
member about the temporay haads.

The Premier: Well, it would be in-
teresting- for you to look at the file again.

Mr. FRANKX WILSON: I would be
glad to ,do so, and to look at the other
file also, but I am under the impi'e.sioiI
that the increase to Ss. was included by
the Commissioner of Railways in his es-

timate of receipts and expenditure to thle
31st December next. We are supposed to
have left [he Treasurer without any funds.
I take it that the finances cannot be oin-
sound when the Treasurer has money to go
on with. On the 6th October the' Trcas-
uid' had onl ordinary account £132,000,
a small Agricultural Bank redemption
fund of £1,600, and standing to the credit
of the Savings Bank £806,000, or a total
cash in hanad of ;C042.00J0, and hie had
cash in London at the credit of the Agent
General to ,:n appJroximate a niount of
£50000, ntakims- a grand total of 91,442,-
000 10 w'ork asrainsii. I am fully aware
that hie cannot work against the savings
bank deposit; lie cannot work below a
safe liquid asset, hie must leave ahoutr
£400,000.

The Premier : How much wvould that
be in the pound?

Mr'. FRANKX WILSON: I think about
9s.

The Minister for Lands: H1e cannot
work against tha t balance, because pro-
vision has to be nude for the Agricul-
turald Bank.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: That is in-
cluded in the estimate of expenditure.
When the Treasurer makes up an ap-
proximate estimate of thle cash required
it is not only of revenue, bat all the finan-
ces of the State put together. He has
to slate howv much is required for various
things,, and bring them all into one joint
forecast for cash requirements. The Pit-
mier had over £1,400,000 to work against,
or if we allowv 10 per cent, on the deposit
which would meet thle requirements of the
Savings% Bank, there would still be left a
million pounds which lie could handle by
ax-rangement. In addition to that he had
a balance of loan authority for £1,31,000.
I want to know what better posit ioa the
Treasurer could wvant. If the Treasuirer
wants more than that, wsith all the facili-
ties hie has for raising money with the
authority of Parliament, with the large
amount of cash in hand, with a thriving
country, and with the revenue coming in
every month, he is only advertising his
own incompetence to handle the finncess
of the State. Of course, I can quite un-
derstand that the action whieh has been
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taken recently by Ministers will alter the
financial aspect of the State, but for that
they must be prepared to take the re-
sponsibility. If they stop land sales as
the Minister for Lands has thought fit to
do, if they advertise abroad that no one
need pay rents or conditional purchase
payNments throughout certain districts till
the end of the next financial year, they
must ex pect thie revenue to drop very
suddenly, because no one is going to pay
money, even if lie is able to do it, when
he is invited not to do so. If they place
a cheek ofl land settlement and raise the
wages of Government employees wvithout
any regard to the ultimate cost to the
State they' must expect to have their
finances disordered, and thle result.
of course, must be a huge deficit.
I hold that the Glovernment h ave
no right to interfere with the
ordinary avenues of revenue until they
have gone thoroughly into the matter and
devised other means of raising revenue or
of cutting down expenditure. It is idle
for them to say that their predecessors
are responsible and left the finances un-
sound, When it is their own actions that
are causing the disturbed state of [he
finances. They must be prepared to take
the responsibility for their own actions.
and I, ait any rate, do not intenid to carry
the baby on their behalf. I do not wish
for one moment to say that I disagree
with the policy of giving assistance io
the settlers who are suffering. I have al-
ways held that opinion, and I promised
the settlers in the dry re~gions that we
would give them every consideration. hut
each case was to be considered on its
merits.

-The Premier: That is what we state.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: No. I have
not mnuch more to say, excepting to assure
bon. members that they will have all their
promises brought home to roost, they
'will have to face the promises madie in
their 'behalf and by their authority, and
If hope that they will he as good as their
promises, and see that they are all carried
out. I want to know why the price of
food has not come down since the advent
of a Labour Government V

The Premier: It has-.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Bread is no
cheaper, and my baker is tilldng about
increasing the price by 1/d. a loaf. Sugar
has been going up for months past, and
meat has not come down at all. I am
paying just as much for moeat, notwiih-
standing that I understand a large con-
signiment of bullocks was sold at Owen's
Anchorage the other day for 30s. pei
htead. Potatoes are as dlear as ever; in
fact, We canno0t aford to eakt them inl OLLJ
house. I want to know why there is no
mention about freezing works in the
North. And What about the abaltoirs at
North Fremantle and Midland Junction'?

Mr. Heitmnaun: W\Tho promised thiem 9

M1r. FRANK WILSON: The last Oov-
erment lpromised them, and the ])resent
Government supported them.

Mr, Heitmaun : Well, you erect them.
Mr. George: You give us a chaniee and

we will do it.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: These are all
matters that closely affect the question of
food supply, yet there is not one word in
the Speech in connection with what eon-
cerns the people mnost. It requires no
legislation to pu~sh on with the erection
of the freezingl works at Wyndham. It
might have been mentioned in the Speech
that the contract wouild be let shortly, or
that the Government would do the work
depart mentally uinder the department con-
trolled by the 'Minister for 'Works, not-
withstafingi lie is such a strong advocate
for private enterprise, as I have proved
onl many occasions. But these are works
that have no place iii His Excellency's
Speech. The Wirkepin-Merredin railway
is practically shelved, according to the re
ply to a deputation the other dlay. It is
to he curried to a certaini point and leflt
there until a Parliamentary Standing
Conmmittee is mlppoiilted. The member for
Williams-Narrogin (Mr'. E. B. Johnston)
is asked to fulfil his promise that it was to
be carried out immediately, and carried
east. Is this railway to be pulled west in
order to serve land owned by the Minister
for Works and by the member for Collie
(Mr, A. A. Wilson) ? Why cannot that
railway be constructed in accordance with
the law'?
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Mir. A. A. Wilson: It is to suit your
f riend, Mr. Hedges, and not me.

Mir. FRANK WILSON: Mr. Hedges is
a friend of mine.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: He is no friend of
mine.

Mr, FRANK WILSON: I am sorry to
hear that remnark. I am sure if thre hon.
member knew Mr. Hedgoes he would be a
friend of his.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: You are trying to
hang mny name to a thing that is not to
suit me but is to suit Mr. Hedges.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: If the line is
to be between your land And that of the
Minister for Works it will suit you.

Mr. A. A. 'Wilson. You said it was to
suit my block.

The Premier: The less the hion. memi-
ber says about that line the better.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I want it ab-
solutely ventilated and made public, every
inch of it. Do niot let uts have any of
"the less you say the better!' I hiare
nothing to hide.

The Premier: Surveys and re-surreys
have cost this country too mueh.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Why is not
the railway constructed in accordance
with the Act passed by the House? There
is a schedulle and a plan.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: How many stir-
re ,vs did your Government make for that
line?~

Afr. FRANK WILSON: I could not
say; but I say-carry out the railway in
accordance with the Act. The Act lays
down the route. J do niot know where it
goes.

The Minister for Works: The trouble
will be it will go right through my pro-
perty if you do.

11r. FRANK WILSON: Then put it
through1 your p~roperty.

The iniister for Works: It all points
to the necessity for a standing conmmittee.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Not at all.
You can always have the battle of routes
every time yon hare a railway, especially
if you encourage a deputation by saying
you will carry the railway only so far be-
cause there is no dispute to that point.
If the line is dragged west it will go
throuigh the Mliqister's land; it will go he-

tween his land and that of' the member
for Collie; but if it is carried out accord-
ing to the Act it will miss their land al-
together and go east and serve a large
number of settlers, including Mr. Hedgves.

The Mlinister for Works: That is ab-
solutely incorrect, and you know it.

Mr. Bolton: It is a serious statement.
Mr. PRANK WILSON: Let the hion.

meruber inquire inito it. The Act is in
print; let himi produce the mnaps and
lplans, the Public Works plains as they
were laid on the Table when the Bill was
passed.

The Premier: And let us have the
Minister's promise which was given to,
Parliament when the Bill was here.

Mir, FR;ANKX WILSON:. Tie M1inis-
ter's promise does niot affect the Bill one
iota; it only affects a small lportion to
[lie north of Wrickepin. and (loes not af-
fect the chief part of the country at all-
I ami sorry I am not quite myself this
afternoon, therefore I do not propose to
continue my rcmarks any further. AU -I
want is to see a fair deal given to the
country, and I want to see the policy
wvhichi we had the hionour of inatigurating
here six years ago and which bas been
carried out persistently until recently, con-
tinued; T want my friends to continue it.

Mir. Heitnian: I do not.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: Of course,

the lhon. mnemtber does niot want anything.
H1e dues not want policy, hie does niot
want progress, he does not want any pro-
sperity at all; hie simply wants caucus
rule and others niot to have a word to
say. But I promise him that so long- as
we have a voice in the House we are go-
ing to explain our views, and I promise
him that the people of Western Australia
are going to hear uts. We are the rein
nant, ;vitli a little addition of new blood,
a sturdy remnant of the old party, And
Ministers must exJpeet to hear us, I hope
alway' s in fairness and always with a de-
sire to nssist theta in their responsible
duties.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan) : I
app~reciate to the full the uncomfortable
position my friend, the leader of the Op-
position, finds himself in to-day. His
quarrel is niot so much with the Govern-
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ment or members on the Government side
-of the House, as it is with the electors of
the country; and that being the case, of
course I am not called upon to defend the
Government, but to defend the people of
the State in their wisdomn in deciding that
there should he a change of Government.

.Irrespeetive of what my friend may try
to make himself believe, it was not be-
cause they desired a change in personnel
so much as a change in the policy that
was in operation in the State. That
was what the peop~le of the State
really desired. MI~oreover, the very padt
of our policy the leader of the Opposi-
tion is now complaining -most about was
really made the issue of the election by
.that gentleman himself, and there is no
dJoubt about the verdict of the people on
that part of oar policy'.

Mr. Pr'ank Wilson: Why are you back-
ing down on it?

The PREMIER: We are not backing
down on it one iota.

Mr. Frank Wilson: What about the
Fremantle speech ?

The PREMIER:- I am comaing to that
later. As a mnatter of fact we have taken
the earliest opportunit 'y that has pre-
sented itself to put that part of our policy
into operation so far as the law of the
land will permit us. Of course,' it will be
necessary at a later stage to ask the House
to agree to an amendment of the land laws
to put our policy into complete operation;
but in the meantime we are going to take
every opportunity that presents itself, as
far ais the law allowss, to bring the land
regulations into line with the policy in
favour of which the people undoubtedly
gave their ve-rdct, irrespective of what
the leader of the Opposition may think
in regard to the ill that may be brought
about in the event of our policy being
brought into operation. The people of
the State had a fair opportunity during
the elections of hearing the policy of both
sides on public platforms. At previous
elections we unfortunately found we had
not candidates in all the electorates,
with the resnlt that a good number of
the people of the State Were not able to
hear anything- with regard to the policy
of the Labour party; but on this occasion

we wvere more fortunate, and had can-
didates in every electorate but two; and
the people having the opportunity of
hearing our policy as well as that of our
opponents, gave their verdict in an emi-
phatic manner in) favouir of this silde,
which then sat in Opposition. As my
f riend has said, I have pronounced, both
during the election and since, that so far
as the Government are concerned there
would be no confiscation and no stagna-
tion. I want to repeat those words,
There will be no confiscation and no stag-
nation ao far- as this Govermnent is con-
cerned. We had a verybs iei
go0ingi" from place to place in the State
during the elections repudiating some of
the statements of my friend opposite, to-
gether with those of some of his colleagues,
in regard to that part of oar policy which
they termed confiscation. We have heard
f roin the leader of the Opposition some-
thing with regard to my statements on the
policy proposed by the then Government
to amend the Income Tax Act, and I
want to say in justification of my state-
ment that I did not ta'ke the trouble to
look uip the Queensland Act, because I
hnd before me in the coluimns of the West
-4ustralian a statement made by a follower
of the then Government in the person of
Mir. Quit lan, the ex-Speaker. I took, him
as a guide, because he spoke in the plural.
Hfe did not say, "I favour"; hie said.
"The Goavernmnent-we propose to do cer-
tain things" and lie used figures which
we afterwards used. When Mr. Quinlan
made this statement it was not contra-
dicted by the Premier. It was not uintil
we had assumned the position taken uip by
Mr. Quinlan that the Premier denied that
it was proposed to amend the Income
Tax Act on the line spoken of by Mr.
Quinlan and myself; and the leader of
the Opposition is incorrect in saying that
I did not correct my statements when lie
said they were incorrect. The member
for 'William s-Xa rro--in can tell this House
that when I spoke at Nairrogin, as well as
at other places, I took the opportunity of
telling the people that apparently I was
wrong writh regard to my interpretation
of the proposals of the Government in
this direction. I went on to say, however.
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that when amy Government proposed to
change the incidence of taxation they
should make their atatomunts full and com-
plete in order that the people should fully
understand how the taxation was going
to bear onl them; but the then leader of
tIh Government merely made mention of
the fact that they proposed to amend the
Income Tax Act on the lines of the
Queensland Act. He did not say it
would be onl the linies of thle existing
Queensland Act or onl the ]002 Act, Of
eourse, hie was afterwards justified in
asserting it was onl the lines of tile later
Queensland Act that they proftoed to
amiend (he Income T ax Act of this State.
I said, moreover, having, been corrected,
T was prepared to accept the position
made clear by Mr. Wilson. and I made
thuat announcement after hie had denied
it. But what do we find? He talks about
manliness in accepting- a. denial. I took
the first opportunity the newspapers
would give me of lelling- the people sonic-
thing, with regard to the lying statements
Of some of our opponenits in connection
witht our land policy; but when I did
that,' the present leadier of the Opposition
was not manly enough to withdraw his
statements when T gave them denial, hut
went on repeating them to the eve of the
election. I have a leaflet issued by the
Liberal Leaguec of Western Australia; it
is No. 9; it was jsued fairly freely in
the Sussex electorate. Aiid the statements
contained in it were never denied by the
then Premier. It says-

The nationalisation of all lands im-
pliec that in some way or other the
existing titles will be seized by the State,
nor have you any secuirity that there
will be Inst compensation or any corn-
penlsahuon. Uiltimately all farmers will
he tenants of the State.

Again, we have a statement muade by the
es-Minister for Lands, when he was sup-
nosed to have first of all outlined the
policy of the then Government, And these
are lisa words with reg-ard to the Labour
pairty-

The-y were pledged to the non-aliena-
tion of Cro-wn lands and the national-
iqation of All lands; they were pledged
to take every man's farm from him, to

take from the owner of the smallest
building block the land whbich he ocu-
pied.

Tbat "'as said early in the campaign, but
onl the eve of the election the following
appeal was issued to the people by the
Premier-

Voting thLe Labour ticket means finan-
cial clla os and s9tag-nation thronghout
Fhe State. the iindoing of the good work
that hasc been done aiid consequent
commercial depression, the despoilinrg of
the people of their rig-htful heritage by
Substituting leaseholds for freeholds.

This "'as notwithstanding thle fact that I
had publicly denied it was not the inten-
tion of this patty to interfere with any
existing rights or any contracts entered
into by the Crown with citizens. And
yet MINr. Wilson in thle face of that told
the people that we were going to despoil
them of their righitful heritage by sub-
stituting leasehold for freehold, If it was
not reported thint I corrected my state-
ment it "'as not mny fault; the fault was
with thle newspapers. In this case my
quarrel is with the lender of the Oppo-
sition because he could not have failed
to see my denial. I want to take this
Opportunity of saying that if there was
any lack of manliness during the elec-
tions it was shown by the leader of the
Opposition and his' former colleagues.
Let us no"% deal with the interjection mande
by the member for Murray. "What does
nationalisation mean?" I have here a
letter which was supposed. to have been
,written to the Press, or a statement
which was supposed to have been given
to the Press by the es-Minister for Lands.
I say '%tipposed" because I know that
during the election his closest friend was
a c-vit servant who was paid from. the
fuinds of this State, an es-journalist or
newspaper rep)orter of one of our metro-
politan journals, and I cannot disbelieve
that most of the interviews which were
given to the Press were supplied by that
es-journalist. This is what Mr. Mitchell
is reported to have said-"Mfr. Kirkwood
says that they will be ultimately nation-
alised. ltimately, Webster, notwith-
standing"-thie member for Northam puts
himself forward as a greater authority-
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"will certainly mean within three years if
the Labour party get into power, as the
candidates now standing are pledged to
the nationolisation of land." I took the
opportunity of looking uip, dining the
elections, wvhat was meant by the various
terms according to Webster. I do not
look upon the member for Northen as
an authority on the English language any
more than, I consider myself one, so I
went to Webster and I found that "non-
alienation" means, "not to part with or
transfer, convey or give away lands pos-
sessed by the Cr0mm-the people.. ".View"
occurring in the sentence, "With a viewv
to ultimate nationalisation" means "the
act of seeing or beholding; something
looked towards or forming the subject of
consideration." The word "ultimate"
means "furthest, most remote, or final;
extreme; such that we cannot go beyond;
incapable of further resolution or an-
alysis. ''Nationalise" means "to make the
common propert 'y of the people as a
whole." It seems to me, too, that this is
the correct inlerpretation, namely, not to
give away anly lands possessed by the
Crown anad to look towards the final re-
stit of making all lands the common pro-
perty of thle people as a whole. As we
were told to keep to the proper interpre-
tation of the English language, I am
justified in. using Webster in preference
to accepting the meaning put u poni the
words b y the member for Northam. I
have also been taken to task for my re-
ference to the alleged proposal of the
Government to hand over freeholds of
land at prcsent leased to thre pastoralists
in the Xortli-West, the timber combine in
the south-west, and the mining companies
Onl the goldfields, but, having been asked
to keep to the correct English I think it
is only fair that our opponents should also
keep, to the correct English as well. I
discovered that the former Govern ment
believed in the private ownership of
lands and that they were opploscd to thle
leasehold sYelcn,. i then took the oppor-
funi y of pointing out what it mouent if
that polie 'v were put in to operation. I
did not sn y the Government were going
to do it in three years as some of our
opponents have declared, I. merely as-

serted what would happen if they put into
operation private ownershrip instead of
leasehold. We have 166,000,000 acres
held under pastoral lease, 515,000 acres
held under timber lease, and 100,000
acres held under mining leuse. This
makes a total of 168 million acres at pre-
sent leasei to the various companies. That
being the case, I contend that I was justi-
fied in making that statement and the
Minister was only called upon to do what
I have had to do, namely, to denly the
statement, and when it was once denied
I took the opportunity to say that I never
for a moment believed that any Govern-
ment would be foolhardy enough to sub-
mit such a proposal. If we are to be
kept to the correct interpretation of the
English language with regard to the effect
of on r p~olicy, I hold that our opponents
should also be comipelled to do likewise.
1 am not going to refer in my reply to
the remarks of the leader of the Opposi-
tion with regard to the present land re-
gulations, I am going to leave that to the
Minister for Lands, and may I say the
same with regard to the criticism levelled
at the construction of certnin r-ailways,
which criticism will be replied to by thle
Minister for Works. 1 (10, however, take
exceptiou to the statement made by theo
leader of tile Opposition that I have in
ofl' way' tiimnied my sails onl the question

ofthe land regulations. It is true that
I made certain remarks at Fremantle. and
I have them here because I anticipated
that the leader of the Opposition wvould
make some reference to them. I said that
if our proposals wvere g6ing to have the
effect of interference we would bring
about anl alteration. Surely that is a fair
statenien to make; there is no I rinmin~
of sails here. We believe (hat our policy
wvill not interfere with legiti nite laind
settlenment: we believe it will brin 2- about
legitimate land settlement and if it does
not do so, we will take the necessary' pre-
caution to make alterations. This is not
trirmning our sails in the slightest relpard.
I told them at the same time and it wvas
not reported, that the policy would not
interfere withI the existing institutions or
the effective settlement of our lands.
Again we are told that I have made a
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promise regarding, the re-appointment of
the Public Ser-vice Commissioner. I have
here a statement given by M1r. Gregory to
the Press. Mr. Gregory was Acting Pre-
mier at the time this appointment was
offered to Mr. dull. Hie says-

In reference to Mr. Scaddan's re-
marks about "a monstrous thing," it
would seem thi hie was under some
promise that 'Mr. Jull would not be re-
appointed, and after reading the Pre-
mier's statemnent I can only come to the
conclusion that this is one of the many
promises which it was well knd~wn he
mnade prior to the elections.

Let me challenge Mr. Gregory or anyone
else to show mie in any newspalper or
bring- along anyone who heard me from a
public platform or even privately make
the statement that we proposeCd not to
re-appoint Mr, lull. I may go so far as
to say that I have beard it said it was
part of our policy that Mr. dull should
not be re-appointed. I absolutely refused
to adopt any such attitude. I said all we
were obligoed to dovwas that the public ser-
vice should not he called upon to appeal
from AMr. dull's decision to Mr. dull him-
self. That is the only statement I, or
even any of my colleaguies, mnade during
the -whole of the camipaign in connection
with the Public Service Commissioner.
I am not aware that any mnember on this
side of the Hl-ouse ever made any different
statement. In the statement that I gave
to the Press I expressed astonishment be-
cause 1 was not aware at thie time what
had happened. The first intimation I had
was throughi the medium of the W~est
Alustralian, at 9 o'clock onl the evening of
Thursday last, the day of the Legislative
Council elections. I was communicated
with hy telephone and( asked to confirm a
statement that Mr. dull had heen re-
appointed Public Se-vice Commissioner.
I told thie Wlest Australian Mait I had no
knowledge of thle mnatter and I got into
communication with my secretary th rough
[lie mnedium of thle telephone and hie con-
firmed the statement that the appoint-
ment had been offered to Air. dull for a
further ter-m of seven years, and that, so
far as hie knew. Mr. lull had accepted it.
I said that it was a monstrous thing that

the Government, onl the eve of a general
election should offer a re-appointment for
a period of seven years to the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner or to anyone else, and
moreover, -which is the most ouitrageous
part of it, that during the -whole course
of the general elections and especially
daringv the elections whlen the Acting Pre-
mner was standing for a seat in the Legis-
lative Council, no reference was made to
the matter, and that it was not wade
public until after these elections had been
held. Had the matter been made public
earlier it might have had a different re-
SUit in connection w~ith these elections,
that is, so far as increasing the majority
of one of the candidates was concerned.
I still htold that no Government should
offer re-appointments practically twelve.
months before the expiration of the first
terni and right on [lie eve of a general
election when there ight. he a change of
Government. I am not called upon to ex-
press any opinion as to the advisability
of appointing Air, dull when his term of
office expired. I do not propose to do so.
I have made no statement whatever about
Mr. dull's suitability for the position .
and I am going to repeat here that the
action of thie past Government in making
that appointment when they did, under
the coiiditions they dlid, and without hav-
ing, referred to it in any wr,v was an
outrageons action oni their p;art. Thme
leader of the Opposition said that he
trusted the Government did not propose
to give full political and public rights to
the civil servants. Let me assure the lion.
member that- we do propose to do so when
given the opportunity. I have Miways
held the view, and every memiber onl this
side of the Hous9e has hl d the
View" also, that (lie civil serveco
should have the samne rights, polit-
ical and public, as every other
individual of the community. if
the members of the service, ho-wever, mis-
use their positions as puiblic servants [lien
the G-overnmnent will have the oppor-
tutnity of dealing with themt in a p~roper-
aind emihatic manner. But we have 110
right to prevent thme civil servant from ex-
pressinig his opinion on political topics,
any more than we have the right to ex-
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elude the man who may be working inl a
mine or in a factory from doing so. The
leader of the Opposition complains that
there is no reference in the Governor's
Speech to certain railwtay proposals. Let
me say at once that when we met Parlia-
ment we had only been about a fortnight
in control of the Various departments
,and we came to the conclusion that it was
desirahie owing- to chat had transpired
in the past to give the closest possible
attention to the railways aiready author-
ised before committing ourselves inl anly
-way. Unfortunately this State has been
,compelled to find thusands of pounds to
make surveys which have not been of any
use, because it has often been found that

survey after having proceeded a certain
distance has been stopped and the route
changed. We hold that once having
made a survey, the line should be con-
structed over that surveyed route. We
are not going to commit the State to any
survey until we arc satisfied that the lie
will be in the best interests of the district
and the country as a whole. Therefore,
the leader of the Opposition need not
complain. We will bring down Bills for
the construction of certain agricultural
and mining railways during this 'session,
but I am not inclined at this stage to comn-
mnit the Government to any one or more
proposals. It is our intention to declare
public works only when we have estab-
lishied a standing Public Works Commit-
tee. We are going on -witb that, and I
may say we are pressing our engineers in
the Public Works Department, as per-
'hops they have never been pressed prev-
iously. is it not a fact that while our op-
poiients were boasting in the agricultural
districts of what they proposed to do for
the people of those districts, they bad not
done anything at all beyond puttingF min-
utes onl the files? We have been in our
departments only about four weeks, and
we have not put very much onl the files
in those four weeks, but we have com-
mented tHep suipply of water in districts
which have been languishing for water
ever since last summer, whilst the other
Government talked about it from public
platforms and did nothing else. We are
cdoing other things also to relieve time

agricultural districts, and when the pub-
lic recognise what we are about in this
respect they will realise that they have
put into power a Government determined
to conserve the best interests of the State
ge nerally. There are many works which
have been brought under our notice dur-
ing the last fexv weeks, works which have
been promised by our predecessors, in
some cases for three years, while all that
has been done has been to write minutes
and build tip large files We have al-
ready shelved a number of files by decid-
ing to do the work,' but while our pre-
diecessors boasted about their public works
policy of the past, it has been largely
one pf making work for clerks by build-
ing uip large files. I could mention works
which have been held uip for two or three
years, and onl which nothing has been
done during that time; yet already we
have put them into operation, and others
will be attended to as quickly as possible,
The leader of the Opposition complains
of our proposal to introduce a Bill to re-
duce Ministerial salaries hack to the old
level, that is, by providing in the Pay-
meut of Members Bill that a Minister
shall not draw his salary as a member. Let
me explain here that -when the motion for
increase of payment of members was car-
ried onl the 19th October I was told that,
as leader of the Opposition, I would be
consulted with regard to the amount to
be provided in the Bill. I dlid not see that
draft of the measure, but the then Pre-
niier and the Minister for Lands ap-
preached me, aot once but on several oc-
casions, and told me what they proposed
to do in that measure, namely, to provide
£300 for members and £C500 for the leader
of the Opposition; but they never onl any
occasion muentioned the fact that they
were going to provide also an increase of
£300 onl their own salaries. It was not
until the Bill had passed the second read-
ing-A- happened to be out of the Chamber
when the Premier made the statement
about increasing Ministerial salaries also
-thiat my attention was drawn to the
point by mny colleague, the Mlinister for
Lands. One can easily understand how
it was arrived at; there was no mention
of it in the Bill, but the section from the
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old Act, providing that Ministers should
not draw salaries as members, has been
dropped, and so the thing wvas done. I
amn not going, to discuss the question of
whether 'Ministers are adequately paid,
but our object is to deal fairly with the
taxpay-ers in this matter. Moreover there
is no need for thie leader of the Opposi-
lion) to be proud of the fact that he
dlid this thing, or of the manner in
which lie did it. It was done by using
the positions of certain members of the
House who had pledged themselves to the
increase of members' salaries, and who,
in effect, were told that they would get
tle whole Bill or nothing at all. The
Ministers increased their own salaries be-
cause they imagined that members would
not complain, as those members would be

afaid of losing the Bill altogether. I

made no reference to it except when I
wvas asked the question during the camn-
pJaign. Then I said we were going to give
the ratepayens an opportunity of saying
whether or not Ministers were adequately
paid, and Unit we were going to introduce
a Bill to reduce Mlinisters' salaries,
whether it was advisable or not.

Mr. Harper: Why not have a refer-
endum on the subject?

The PREMIER: The hion. member can
move for that. We are going to intro-
duce the Bill, and we are not going to
take up the attitude of increasing our
salaries, or members' salaries, until at
least the people have a full knowledge of
what is being d]one. It was generally
anticipated that the first Bill to come
down after the 1908 elections would be
one to reduce Ministerial salaries ; because
that was aL definite promise given by the
then Premier, and repeated by his col-

eae.the present Jcnder of the Opposi-
tion. I say again, the leader of thre Op-
pos;ition repeated. dnring that election
Camipaign, that Ministerial salaries would
be reduced. The mere opinion expressed
by the leader of the Opposition when
speaking on the Bill last session, and
quoted by himl this afternoon, was
not a definite statenient; but merely
ain expression of opinion that Ministers4
were not adequately paid. I hold that
it was a breach of faith between

the Government and the people to per-
mit that Bill to pass, as they did last
session. With regard to it being made
retrospective, it is true I did that. I took
the opportunity, as leader of the Opposi-
tion, of causing that increase to be paid
from January last.

Mir. S. Stubrbs: The people did not
w'ant an increase of members' salaries.

The PREMIER: Let me tell the mem-
ber for Wagin that we took the responsi-
bility of nioxing the resolution for the in-
crease of salaries, we took the respoasi-
blity of supporting the Government
w~hen they broug-ht down the Bill, and I
took the responsibility, as leader of the
Opposition, of making the whole thing
retrospective. Yet here we are to-day
with 34 mnenv-bers onl this side of the House
and 16 on that. That is the people's an-
swer to the hoii. member's interjection.
I hold the opinion to-day that members
of this Charmber are not overpaid with
£300, if they attend to the business of the
country.

Mr. Bolton: They are underpaid.
Mr. Harper: What about the Legisla-

five Council?

The PREMiER,: If the hon. member
requires explanation in regard to the
TUpper House I can only say that we
agreed with the Council that they should

take tile responsihility of increasing their
own salaries, the same as we did here.
They took that responsibility, and we have
not to answer for their actioii; the memn-
bers of the Legislative Council canl answer
for it themselves. Let me say further I do
not propose to-day to deal with the condi-
tion of the finances. 'it will not be long be-
fore I amu called upon to deliver my first
Budget Speech, when I will take the op-
portunity of dealing fully with the ques-
tion. Let ine say, loo, that they are not
so buoyant as the leader of the Opposi-
tion and Ihe newspapers would have the
people helieve; if so, I -would like to
know why each nionth of the present
financial year, except one, has shown a
deficit onl our revenue accont. Many
days had not expired after the general
elections before the leader of the Opposi-
tion himnsel P was inquiringr about the pos5-
sibility of placing a loan in London. That
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gives an impression as to the state of the
Loan Account, as well as of the Revenue
Account. I have here an exact copy of
a minute put up by the Under Treasurer
(,a the 15 ih Septembeor for the informa-
lion of the then Colonial Treasurer. In
it the Under Treasurer, basing it on rev-
ernie and expenditure for two months,
estimated that for the four months end-
ing 31st December next thle revenue would
[)6 £1,357,657, and lie said the revenue for
the last six months of last year had been
£C1,934,458, and that, therefore, the rev-
ernue for the current flinancial year might
he estimated at £3,773,642, and, conse-
quently, there would be a shortage of
£:129,995 onl thle year's transactions, or a
net deficit of £116,697. That was an esti-
nate based oil the revenue and expendi-
ture of the then expired months, ad an-
ticip)ating about the same amount of rev-
enue as in the last six months of the pre-
vious year, and not taking into account
the* increases wre have had to pay, which
wvere granted by our predecessors.

Mr. George: It is nothing to what you
will have to pay.

The PREMIER: Whatever we have to
pay we are going to see that public ser-
vants receive a living wage the same as
others outside the service. When the
leader of the Opposition speaks of the
condition of the finances as he left them
lie forgets to say that hie had committed
ilie Treasury to pay' certain increases to

our civil servants. On the .30th Septem-
ber he wired to the Public Service Coin-
missioner asking would it not be possible
to mnake the increases granted to certain
tenmporary officers apply as from the 1st
.July, the same as in the case of the per-
manent officers. And Mr. Jull replied-
it was wanted for Donnybrook-that there
was no reason why it should not be dlone.
Mr. Wilson announced publicly at his
meeting that these increases would he
given as from the 1st July. This deficit
was based without a knowledge of these
increases to he given to the temporary
officers in the public service, and we have
had to find the money to pay the
increases zranted by our predecessors.
which should have been raid prior to the
2-eneral elections. Under these circuim-

stances it will be urged that the condition
of the finances were as we found them;
but if we are going to give the true condi-
tion of affairs we must take that portion
of salaries of public officers which will
be paid during the succeeding six months
of this year and add them to the deficit
we found at the end of September. The
Under Treasurer was not aware at the
time he made that estimate that increases
wvere to he granted to the men in the Rail-
way Department, nor was it taken into
account that there would *be a falling-off
in our Railway Revenue to the extent of
some £50,000. These are all fadts the
people should know, because it will be
urged against us that it has been
due to OUr management of the finances
and not to that of our predecessors.
I do not desii-e to deal further with the
matter. Let me say at once that the policy
of the present Government is as an-
nounced at the general elections. We
have made no promnises that we are not
prepared to carry' out, bilt I am ver y
doubtful if that could have been said by
our opponents had they retained posses-
sion of the Treasury Benches. With re-
ga d to the promise made by the member
for Bunbury. all that I understand the
lion, member to have said is that the im-
provement of harbour facilities at Bun-
bury must r-eceive the immediate atten-
tion of any Government, and that it
would be. necessary to get expert advice.
That was a perfectly legitimate promise,
and the same thing was said by the mem-
ber for Fremantle regarding harbour ex-
tensious there. Let me admit that it is a
problem that has to be solved very
quickly. We will have to increase the
facilities at Fremnantle, hut as laymen we
have no right to express an opinion as to
what are thle facilities that should be pro-
vided. With regard to the other works that
have been touched upon, we will have an
opportunity of discussing them when the
Bills are introduced. Although the pro-
posals will mean a strain on the finances,
we will have to face the position boldly.
We believe that the State will prosper
better tinder a sound financial policy, for
we will have loan moneys expended only
on reproductive works, and works whichi
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are for the benefit of the coiintry as a
whole rather than for the benefit of a
few Government followers. Therefore,
we intend to push on with railways and
public works in all parts of the State,
and not in one particular section of the
State. We are not concerned about giv-
ing privilege s to one port or another, hut
we -wanit to give to the people who are
producing in the country an opportunity
of getting their produce to the market
with as cheap handling as possible. Let.
mue assuire the people of tire State that we
are going- to carry on a progressive public
works policy, and it will'be on sound lines
because we will have a Public Works Corn-
nittee representative of both sides of this
House and of both Chambers. This Corn-
mittee wvill he able to deal with these ques-
tions as they arise, and the Government
will be able to take the responsibility of
asking Parliament to give them authority
and provide the money. By this means
we hope to avoid the opinion that pre-
vailed in the past that a Ilrge section of
the Government works were undertaken
for political purposes. That is not right;
these works should be can-led out without
any regard to the political colour of a
constituency. The goldfields in the past
have been shamnefully neglected because
they have consistently sent Labour mema-
bers to Pairliament, and to-day they have
shown their disgust -with that past treat-
ment by returning a. Labour member for
every mining constituency. Even Some
of the agrTicultural constituencies have
come to the decision that the Labour
party is the real friend of the producers,
and the one whbich is going to give them
an opportunity of getting cheaper acces
to the market, and they have recognised
that policy by returning two or three
Labour members for agrTicultural districts.
Although1 the majority of agricultural
members are sitting in opposition, that
will not prevent us from assisting our
great agricultural industry.

IMr. Harper: Hear, hear.

The PREMIER: We are going to as-
sist that industry in every way possible,
and it wvill le difficult for even the mema-
ber who interjected to make the people
believe the statements made during the re-

cent elections about the policy of the
then Opposit(ionL. Th e honii member oughit
to be ashamed to sit in his place in view
of the statements be published during the
election,

Mr. Harper: I am not ashamed of one
of them.

The PREMIER: The lion. muember
oughit to be. On one show catalogue is-
suied by aii agricultural society he had
such statements published that the society
took [lhe earliest opportunity of getting
themi pasted over.

Mr. Harper: I had nothing to do with
that.

The PREMIER: All electioneering
advertisements mnust be authorised by the
candidate, and the hon. member is either
respjonsible himself or hie is responsible
throuigh the person to \whom lie gave
authority. He ats a candidate must take
the full responsibility for what was pub-
lished.

Mr. Hatrper: No; I do not.
The PREMAIER: Then the hon. mem-

ber is stating that his agents -were guilty
of a breach of the Electoral Act, and if
lie will go along to the Chief Electoral
Officer and state to him what lie is stating
now, that lie n-as not r-esponsible for those
advertisements, we' will take action to
prevent these people repeating such ac-
tions in the future, because they were an
absolute disg-ace. But I do not believe
for a moment that the member for Pin-
gelly u-ill go to the Chief Electoral Officer
and repeat the statement hie is making
to-day.

Mr. Harper: Yes, I will.
The PREMNIER: Well, if lie does so

we will take prompt action. Whoever is
res1 )onsible for making statements of that
kind should he brought to account. Let
me assure bon. members that we are not
here for the purpose of merely making
promises to the peopale without any desire
to foilfil them. We are here because the
people believe that our policy is in the
interests of the State, and wve are goinig
to take every opportunity of putting that
policy into operation both by legislation
and] by administration. So far as admin-
istralion is concerned we have already
commenced to do organisitig work in our
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departments. Only last week I had
brought beforenme a file which had grown
to a thickness of fully six inches. dealing
with a site for the proposed maternity
home, It is all very well to put a thing
off from time to time, but we are deter-
mined to establish a maternity home in
the city of Perth, and attach maternity
wvards to country hospitals. The samne
thing applies in regard to a site for a
sanatorium for consumptives, We are
go0ing to establish that santorumn as
quickly as possible. By prompt atten-
tion to these and other matters. I think
i hlI by' thle time the three v'ears has ext
piredl ie peop~le will have such faith in
tlie Labour Government that even our
presenit opponents, if they' want to return
to Parliament, will have to attach themi-
selves to tlie party, on this side. 1 ain
reminded, however, that onl a previous
occasion it was stated that there will al-
ways be at least one member in Opposi-
tion for the sake of drawing time salary
which is provided for the leader ot! the
Opposition. It is our desire to attend to
the interests of the people of this State
.and iiot to give consideration to any one
p~arty at the expense of another. l1on.
members representing agricultural dis-
tricts, can rest assured that those districts
will get justice the same as anv other
portions of the State. I regret to hear
of the illness of the leader of the Oppo-
sition; I understanld that for two or three
days after thre opening of the session hie
was confined to his bed. I hope that hie
will recover in order that his quarrel in
future miay he with the Gov-ernment and
not with the people. Onl this occasion hie
has blamied the people1, but if he cannot
bring uip a better case agrainst the Gov-
erment than lie has brought against the
people then I do not greatly admire his
chance of success.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray-Wellington)
1 take this, the first opportunity
of congrYatulating you, Mr. Speaker,
upon your accession to the Chair,
and I trust that your duties will
be not only pleasant to yourself but
instructive to the members who sit under.
you. 1 am not disposed to fight the elec-
lion over again; seven or eighit weeks of

excitement such as we have had must, I
think, be perfectly satisfying- to both
sides, and the only reference I think it
necessary to make at this stag-e is to draw
the attention of the leader of the Govern-
merit to what I consider was the unsatis-
factory state of the rolls upon which the
election1 was fought.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: Whose was the
fault?

Mr. GEORGE: T care not whose was
the fault, but I am satisfied that thle rolls
contained names which had no rig--ht to be
there, and it was not the fault of the
possessors of those names, that they were
not allowved to vote in different parts of
the country. So far as the Government
are concerned, they can well take into
consideration the necessity of seeing that

theTols re hatthy purport to be,
namely,. a list of names of persons quali-
fied and possessing the right to vote. I1
do not think wve shall ever have purity of
election until tile present system is
altered and we have somne system of elec-
torai rights, and the people thoroughly
understand the responsibility they are tak-
ing in applying to vote at the polling
places. In regard to the Governor's
Speech, I am pleased to see that the Gov'-
erment are endeavouring to reassure the
people of the country of their bona fides
in regard to assisting the agricultural and
mining industries, and to reassure the
people that they have some abiding inter-
est iii those two great industries. So far
as agr 1iculture is concernedI we are at the
present time passing under a little bit of
a cloud in the wheat a-reas, but I believe
that it is only for the season, and that
Western Australia in its wheat country
has a mighty and successful future before
it. In connection with the mining indus-
try, I agree with the Government that
they should assist the prospector as much
as possible, There is not the slightest
doubt that we have not yet exhausted the
possibilities of the mining industry. Some
little reference has been made by the
leader of the Opposition, and also by the
Premier-, to the present Government's an-
nouncemient in regard to land settlement.
While I. quite agree with the view given
out by the Minister for Lands that it is
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undesirable for the land speculator to
have a prosperous career in this State,
and while I am satisfied that every cent
there is in the laud is needed by the man
on the land to assist him to make his
career, at the same time I am afraid that
the regulation which the M1inister has pro-
niulgated mnay act prejudicially to bona
fide and honest settlers-. 1 know tlint the
Minister has said he is prepared to von-
sider every case on its merits . but I fear
that his time will not be sufficient to en-
able him to do that. A case camne under
my notice recently in which a settler died
and] his partner endeavoured to raise
money in order to buy the widow and
children out, bitt hie could not do that be-
cause under the new regulations the
security above that given to the bank was
not considered suflieient. Lots of people
have settled on the land believing, that it,
Would be an easy way of mnaking- a livingC
and of achieving fortune, but hope does
not build a farm. Even money does not
make a farni successful; knowledge only
conies by experience, and experience takes
time and money. Mlaipay people
settle o"l the land and find that
hope decreases when ni isf ortut ties
comne along, and they mar hie ulis-
couraged and] desire to get away, but
unless they are allowed to sell their hold-
ing-s they must leave behind them every.-
thing they have expended and go away
Withi empty pockets. The Minister no
doubt would mnake arrangements by which
a sale might ho effected. but there are not
onily a dozen cases of that sort: there aire
hundreds of thiem in this country, and
there will be hundreds mnore. Farming is
no more an industry than any other, to
which by merely engag-ing in it people
can] Make a suceses. Andi as in all callings
there are people who are successful, so
theie are people who aire not successful,.
Those who are unsuccessful, even after an
honest effort has been made, should not
be barred from parting with their hold-
ing's if the' Canl do0 SO, andI if somleonle is
willing to take onl the burden. The Pre-
mier spoke ahout his party's programme
with regard to the non-alienation of lands,
and the ultimate nationalisation of all
land. I hope before the session is closed

it may be possible for us to have a debate
on that subject, so that we may really
know exactly what is meant. 1 must con-
fess, after a perusal of scores of speeches
made by various members, on both sides
that I ant not clear, even after the quota-
tions from Webster, as to what is thle
nieaning of thle L~abour party. The
ul timuate nationalisation of all lands,
to my mind, can only mean that
at sortie date, whether it be sooner
or later, the State Will acquire
the possession of all land. If that is
what the Premier means let us have it in.
words that we certainly can understand.
It does not matter whetheir it is to be in
three years, or 30 years, or even 300 years,
if the objective of the party which
the Premier has the honour to lead is the
ult i LMte acquisition of all land from
everyone, let us un derstand it so that we
may know Where we are; do not let us
cl]oak it with specious references in the
way that has been attempted. I notice
that thle Government intend to go onl with
the building of railways. I aln rather
g Lad to notice that, and, if the)-ilpr
mit me to make a suggestion I would urge
them to see that the railways are not
handed to the Commissioner mnerely as
lines to be run, bilt tlutt proper provision
should be maide for rolling stock whi
they are hanjded over. The policy ever
since I have had anything to do with
polities, has been to ask for anl athlorisa-
tion for a railway line, and there has
never been within my memory adequate
piovisioni made for engines or rolling
stock to run over those lines. It only
requires a little consideration to show that
if a railway is built close to the capital
the -work can be done with fewer trucks
than would be the case if the railway were
say, 200 miles away. For every 50 or
100 miles away from the main centre,
allowance must be made for a larger per-
cenrtage of rolling stock. I ami satisfied
that if the Minister for Railways will go
into t his matter with the heads of thle
depart ment lie will provide cachi

ralw ,v it is proper equipment of
eneuniles and trucks. The Premier made
some reference to increases to railway
servants. T am not going to enter into a
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debate as to whether those increases are
ceorrect or not; the Government have
taken the responsibility, and the
cost of it they w%.ill discover as
time goes on1. 1 wish to take
the opportunity of saying that when
the minimum wage is made 9s. a day, the
minimum for any man of mature age
employed on the railways, they will have
to take into consideration those men who
have been receiving more than that; those
men will expect to receive the same ratio
of increase. It will perhaps not be out of
place for me to refer to the position of
the salaried staff on the railways. The
Minister will find on inquiry that there
are miany officials in responsible positions
who are actually receiviiig less money than
the men whomn they are bossing. Take,
for instance, the station masters. I can
give the lion. memiber a number of in-
stances where it will be found that the
station master is working for 101/2d.
and ld, an hour, while the porters
wvhom he is superintending are being paid
Is. 11/d. an hour. It will also
be found that the porters work eight
hours a day while the station mnas-
ters are doing 12 hours. If we
are to have, as wve understand from. the
Premier, an absolute levelling up, this
matter should be taken into consideration.
There is another matter I would like to
refer to and that is with regard to the
classification of the officers on the rail-
way. During the course of my career I
have always been fortunate in having
employers who ha-ve recognised any
extra duty that I may have performed;,
that principle has bean recognised also in
the agreement with the tradesmen of the
Railway Department of this State, but,
so far as officers are concerned, in not
only their recent classification but the
classification which preceded it, the classi-
fications were made and the men who had
dlone all the work in the time of stress,.
and who should have received the reward,
were shifted to places where the salaries
were lower, and new men were put
in their places at the higher salary.
I have one instance in my mind,,
namely, at Collie. It may be known
that my place in the South-West

is near Collie and that I have the oppor-
tunfity of seeing the manner in which the
work is done in that particular part.
There 'vas a great rush in connection with
the shipment of Collie coal some months
ago, and the station masters at Collie and
at Brunswick Junction worked the traffic
admirably, and none could have found
fault with it; indeed they could only ex-
press admiration at the manner in which
the work was done, without trouble and
economically. A classification committee
went atond and arrived at Collie, and
decided that the Collie station was worth
a remuneration of £C220 a year for the
work which was being dlone; yet the man
who had been doing the work was receiv-
ing £180 a year, and he, in due course,
was shifted away from there to another
station where he could only get £180, anO
someone else was brought into the posi-
tion to receive £220. To my -mind the
nuan who had borne the heat and burden
of the day should have received recognition.

The Minister for Mines: It may be that
the man who was sent there was a senior
officer.

Mr. GEORGE: Exactly, but that is not
a solitary instance; I am prepared to give
others. There is a very good precedent
with regard to the question of an- officer
performing higher duties and receiving
pay for it in the agreement with the men;
even prior to that the gentlemen who
carried on the management of the rail-
ways before I became Commissioner in
1902,' namely, the present Commissioner,
and Mir. Douglas, who carried oil t'he
duties as Acting Chief Traffic Manager,
received at my bands, with the concur-
rence of the then Government, a bonus
for the timie that they performed the
duties of the higher offices. To my mind,
in private life, if we find a mnan has cat-
ied us through, we recog-nise his dforts
and I see no reason why similar rew~gni-
tion should not he given on the ra'ilwvays.
I notice with regard to the water supply
of the State that it is considered to be
sufficiently important to be made a sepa-
rate department; I think that is 'a wise
move. I do not know whether it was pro-
posed by ihe predecessors of the present
Government, and though I do not care
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who initiated it, I think it is a wise thing,
but I hope it will not mean the creation
of another portfolio. I think the State
has sufficent -to pay for the cost of gov-
ernment wvf bout adding farther to its
finaneial responsibility in that way. There
is one thing I regret which does not tap-
pear iii this Speech, and the hon. mnember
for Runbury wvill agree with me when I
refer to it, that is the question of irriga-
tion. 1 rriaatinin in hie South-West is at
matter wh~ich during tlie last 12 mnonthis
hasq come into prominence, firstly; at Roe-
lands and secondly at Harvey, and I. am
quite convinced, from my intimate know-
ledge of the south-west, that this irriga-
tion scheme will well repay the attention
of the Government,' and any money that
may be expended on it. 1-f the Govern-
ment will carry out thle scheme which has
already beeu surveyed they will find thait
the p~eople will be willing to pay for it;
they do iot desire that this should be (lone
as a-n act r.E charity; they are prepared to
pay for it. Under these circumstances I
am sure the member for Bunbury will be
willing to assist tiue in bringing this about.
I notice too that the Government are going
to appoint a Public Works Committee.
It is now, obout 15 years since I spoke on
that subject in the old Chamber, and I am
glad to see that time has brought about
what I consider to be a very' proper thing.
The Public Works Committee was re-
garded b 'v some of thie former Govern-
ments as a body which would take away
from Ministers r-esponsibilities which they
should shoulder. If it did mnean that, I
wonild' be against it. but wvhat is the re-
sponsibility that a MAinister does shoulder?
The Premier has spoken about the leader
of the Opposition in re -2-ard to finance.
hut where is thle responsibility? what
can you do? Even supposing that the
leader of' the Opposition, when Premier,
had hiurried the finanes and lost money
for the c-ount i v unless lie put it to his
own private rise 'you coul(1 not ptit him in
Fremanle gaol. The responsibility con-
sists of simply sitting- in a chair in the
House and] being bullied and pitched into
by memnbem-. Tire people wrho ar-c re-
sponsible for electing- Ministers can put
them out of public life and that is practi-

eally the end of it. I believe this Public
Works Committee will do a greet amount
of goood and they will have an opportunity
to investigate matters more closely than
Ministers could possibly do or have the
time to do. And I think that
when t hat is dlone and the Public Works
Committece have decided on thle course
that should be taken it will be for the
House to uphold them, and not to pill[
themn to pieces as we have seen done in
regaidl to the wn r of routes, and not to
allow outside influence to be brought to
bear. Tire reduction of Ministerial sal-
aries is also mentioned, and when the Bill
conies hefore the House I shiall have an
opp)ortunfity of saying something, and I
shltl have a few remaorks to maike on the
Premier's Speech, which I desire to reply
to, Thete is another mnatter I should like
to have seen in the Slicd, bitt tto doubt:
it is injCubating at tlre [)resent timle, atid
that is the Licensing Act Amendment, the
local option thai: was tlked aboutl, thle
business that caused (lie country to be
inundated by' circulars from intemperate
temiperanrce people, that caused candidates
on the hustings to be asked questions that
should not be asked of them; questions
put by thle tetnlperatce party who did not
know how to be temperate in language
and temperate in their manner. I received
a circular from some of the temperance
societies,' and it -was one of the most im-
Pertinent circulars ever sent to a public
niati. I did not reply to it. The candi-
date was asked to reply whether he was
iii favour of this thing or the other, and
if lie did not reply it would he taken asi
"eno," and they would act accordingly. As
far as T am concerned they acted accord-

iul.hilt I amy here. 1Roth sides of the
House could well exress an Opinion onl
this matter of interfering withi the free-
dom of candidates and trying to coerce
their j udganlent and views, either by the
cold water people on the one side or the
beer sellers on the other, -who sent out
circulars hiolding a threat over a candi-
date and trying to force him at the point
of the bayonet. No one iti the country
dlesires tensperance more than I do, but
T refuse to be coerced by beer advocates
or water drinkers.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : You got a circular from the other
side too.

Mr. GEORGE : I did, and I treated both
circulars alike. I received other circulars
as well. One from a social purity society
and I replied to that, because it was sent
to me by a lady whom I knew and who
knew how to write a letter in a ladylike
style, giving the views of the society. I
do not think it is necessary for me to say
more on the Address-in-reply as we have
to get throiigh the business of the country.
It is well, perhaps, that there should be a
change of seats at times, because it leads
one to see things from a different point
of view, We way get our opinions nar-
rowed if we continually sit on the one
side, therefore we congratulate our friends
onl the other sidte in having an opportunity
of seeing how things look from the other
side of the House, and it is to be hoped
that their views will be so broadened be-
fore the next general election that instead
of their being two parties fighting one
against the other, that we shall have two
parties with one object, and that the best
interests of the country in which we live.

Mr. TURVEY (Swan) : I rise to sup-
p'ort the inotion so ably and eloquently
moved hy the member for lBunbury on the
Address-ini-reply, and I would briefly at
the outset refer to a remark made by the
mnember for Murray-Wellington, who said
that lie wvas pleased to think that some of
Ihe members of the late Opposition had
now an opportunity of viewing from this
(Gtovernmnt) side of the House what
such a smnall party look like to them.
However. I wish to say that I desire to
take the op.-portunity. and I helieve it is
customary for ne-w members to rise and
add their quota to the Address-in-reply,
and while I believe it is desirable that
new mneirbers should be given the oppor-
tiinitv in this direction,' at the same time
I do not think it is desirable that the timne
of the House shouild be occupied to any
grent length over the Address-in -reply.
1,I personally, would prefer to see the
Government, whether labour or liberal,
in power. do its level hest to dispense with
this cuistomn of lengtheniing omit the motion
on thme Address-in-reply, and to settle

right down to the business of legislation
as speedily as possible. I am here, re-
turned by the people to give my support
to what I consider a progressive policy,
a progressive policy indeed outlined by
the Labour party, and not a policy that
would err on die side of retrogression.
1 feel this evening somewhat at a disad-
vantage in speaking after the leader of
the Opposition and the Premier. It has
been said that the sun shines with a sub-
dued light after the king has gone. We
have had two kcings this afternoon, there-
fore, perhaps I am speaking at a disad-
vintage on this occasion. Dealing with
the Speech of His Excellency, I am
pleased, indeced, that special attention
has been given by the Government to
land settlement, and I desire to congratu-
late the Minister for Lands on the at-
tempt which he has already made to put
a stop to what are termed purely specu-
lative dealings in land. I feel Sure that
thougoh, perhaps, there may he some ap-
parent injustices, I ain quite content that
the Minister for Lands will deal with each
case on its merits, and wvhen a ease of in-
justice is inflicted, or about to be inflicted
on any settler and it is placed before the
Minister, lie at any rate, and I am sure
the Government, will give that ease earn-
est consideration, and I will use my best
efforts in the House at any time to en-
dea-vour, at least I shall use my influence
to hiave the Minister deal as leniently as
hie possibly can with pioneer settlers., I
feel quite sure that it is not the intention
of the Minister to deal unjustly 'wit], any
settler, but it is the intention of the Mfini-
ster. and hie will receive my support at
all timies, to deal in as harsh a maniner as
possible with what are termed purely
speculative people. In regard to land
settlement, it is cheerful to note line
healthy optimisin displayed in His Ex-
cellency's Speech regarding the mining
industry, but I. note there is but brief
reference to the coal mnining industry of
the State. I hope that thne brief refer-
ence to that industry does not signify that
the Government do not look -with anr de-
gree of inimportance, on the coal mininz
industry of the State. Perhaps in ak
in- a brief reference to the cogl ,ninin"
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industry they have done so in order to
keep in unison with the member for Col-
lie (INIr. A. A. Wilson) who is rather of
diminutive stature himself. I am pleased
also to note that reference is made to the
building- of homes for the people, and
when the Government do take this in hand,
or the Minister concerned does place be-
fore the people of Western Australia Is
proposals in this direction, I hope that he
will, inl framing his scheme, take into con-
sideration the benefits that are to be de-

rived by those who live in what are known
as the outer suburban districts, in the hills
districts particularly, lying outside the
metropolitan area, and in connection with
this may I be permitted to refer to the
advantages to be possessed by giving op-

1,ortuulities to city dwellers to build homes
for themselves in thle hills districts, or in
what naye 110w known as the outer suburbani
districts. I refer now particularly to such
lines as the Kalanriunda district line, the
Smith's 'Mill district line, and the Arma-
dale district line, and I hope the Minister
for Railways will take anl opportunity of
providing anl adequate train service for
the people of these districts in order to

give the city workers, and the dwellers
of the city an opp)ortunity, after their
day's work, to get away out of tile towvn
so as to spend their evenings and their
week-ends inl these districts and derive thle

benefit thalt is to hie derived from the enl-
eatlgatmosphere of the districts I

have mentioned. His Excellency's Speech
also contains reference to the fact that
Minisi as have imdei' consideration the
routes of several railways. There is one

railway - I hope the Ministry will give earn-
est and favourable consideration to when
considering these various routes. I refer
to the Narrogin or Erookion to Armadale
or' Kelmnscot~t railway. A report has been
furnished by the Advisory Board, and no
doubt it will be laid onl the Table of the
House shortlyI . I feel sure that the report
will bear out my statement ibis evening,
(that if this line is built it will open up
some of the best aiicultuna areas in
Western Auistrallia. Thiere is ore omis-
sion from His Excellency's Speech that.

rerhals, I maly he pardonled for referring
to. No refererce whatever is marde

to the important mat ter of forestry. I
hope that the omission does not signify
that thle Governnment intend to neglect,
or have overlooked the importance of the
reafforestation of Western Australia.
There is another matter also that. per-
haps. 1 may draw attcntion to this after-
noon. -No reference whatever is made in
His Excellency's Speech to the creation
of a State Export Department. This is
a maitler that particularly concerns thle
electorate which I represent; I refer now
particularly to tile fruit industry. Anmy
remarks of mine on this subject might,
perhaps, be received with a certain
amount of opposition f rom some
members onl this side and members
onl the other side, in so far that it
is believed by some that it is not at all
necessary I hat there should be any ex-
port of fruit from Western AntsIra ha at
lie present time. f dIO not agree ith itIiha~t

contention. I realise t hat Western Aus-
tralian fruit has already secured a very
high reputation in the London market,
and I believe that good reputation should
be maintained at all risks, and I believe
it is the duty of the Government to bring
about the creation of a State Export De-
partment, or in the meantime to see that
the Government exercise a greater super-
vision over thij exp~ort of frnit so that
wvit h the larger expansion of this in dus-
try-and I am of opinion that the fruit
industry is destined to be one of the big-
gest industiies of the State, and believing
that, I should be lacking in my duty to
my constituents as well as to the people
of Western Australia if I1 did not at-
I enipt to impress on Ministers the nees-
sitv for seeing that I he Governmient should
exercise the strictest supervision over the
export of fruit, because I believe as the
industry expands, and with the rush of
fruit to thme metropolitan area. or in the
ease of exp~ort, with the rush of fruit to
the boat side, in all thie hurry and] bustle
it is not at all likely that private enter-
prise would (deal wit i this industry as the
State could and the reputation of the
State for fruit will be dintged. There-
fore I believe is is in the best interests of

lie State that the Governmnent should
take this nuat t er in hand at i le earliest
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opportunity. I believe also had thle Gov-
erment taken the matter in hand before
and had there been a State Export De-
partmnent we should not have seen happen
what did happen last season, wvlen, some
of the finest fruit p)roduced in Western
Australia arrived in tile Eng-lish markets
when the Continental fruit was lbcing
brought there, the consequence of which
was that growers received for sonme of
their best fruit grown in this State a
net return of from Is. to 2s. per case. In
thle interests of the producer and the con-
Sumer it is necessary that a State Exp-ort
Department should be created. At thle
same, time I wish to emnphasise this fact
that I am of opinion that tinder anl ef-
fective system of distribution whereby the
consumer and the producer can be
brought together the population of West-
ern Australia Will he sufficient to consume
for some time most of the fruit produced
in this State. It is necessary that
the Government should take in hand the
bringing about of a more effective system
of distribution, and I believe one thing
that would tend to bring that about
speedily Would be the creation of open
markets. I am pleased to note reference
tins been made to the fact that it is the
intention of the Government to bring
,about Fhe betterment of the conditions
prevailing in the public service. There are
many temporary hands in almost every
branch of the Government service and
they received at thle hands of the late
Government very unjust treatment. Some
of these men were iii their positions as
temporary hands for periods of from five
to eight years, and carried out their duties
with the greatest ability and credit to
themselves and credit to the State; but
not only wvere they kept onl as temporary
hands for these tlng periods of five to
eig~ht years, but during the whole of that
period some of them did not receive a
shilling rise in salary n otwithst aiding the
good services they rendered their State.
Reference was made by thle mnember for
Mlurray-Wellington to the fact that he
!vnew certain statior-rnasiers who hadl
been removed to stations of lower
elassifiation. Evidenltly thle classifica-
tion of the station was carried out and

not the classification of the man.
This is a matter that does not, only
concern the railway service, it also con-
cerns every branch of the civil service. I
know of many teachers in the Education
Department who have not hart a bad re-
port or a black( mark against them and]
who are known as men of skill and
ability as teachers, and who to-day are
carrying out their work and hime l)ornc the
heat and burden of the day, but yet are
in thle humiliating position of seeing some
of the pupils they taught in school placed
in charge of schools to-day and receiving
higher salaries than themselves. I would
not Wonder at it if they had not proved
their ability as teachers. The trouble in
the Education Department is that too
much attention has been Jpaidl to the lit-
erary attainments and scholastic abilities
of the men engaged in the service and not
to their skill and ability as teachers. I
hope tinder the new Minister for Educa-
tion these anomalies will be removed, and
I look to him to effect reforms very badly
needed in the depalrtment. We have had
the leader of the Opposition and the ex-
Minister for Edlucat ion at conferences ad-
dressing gaIthering-s of teachers four or
five hundred in niumber, and asking thle
teachers to accept their word that if they
did not get their reward so far as re-
muneration from the State wais concerned,
at any rate they' would get their rewarid
in thle hereafter for the just and noble
work they were carrying on. That is all
very Well, but it is a poor return indeed
to offer those men and wvomen who are
asked to go out into the backblocks of
our country to miould the minds of thle
rising generation of this grand State of
outs. But it is a grand and noble work,
and it is a work too high a value canuit be
set on., and it is a work for which indeed
a higher rate of remuneration should he
given.-

Mr. Heitinann: Hear, hear! They will
get it.

Mr. TURtVEy: I am pleased to hear
that, and I hope not only that the Gov-
erinent wilt make the promise to the
teachers and carry it into effect, but also
that it Wvill receive thle support Of Opposi-
tion nenbers. Thle trouble in the past
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was the teachers stood still as a body and
did not ventilate their grievances. Suf-
ferance has been the badge of their tribe,
consequently they have had to suffer for
it. I want to refer to the establishment
of the State secondary school. It was
a move in the right direction, but I hope
that thie time is not far distant when the
fees in connection with that school will
be abolished so that when we have our
free University we will have the system of
education complete. Another matter I
may be pardoned referring to at this
juncture is the cost of books to the par-
euts. It affects the people of the State,
and particularly the poorer people. We
speak about free education, but I can tell
hon.. members, as a teacher lately employed
in the Education Department, I know only
too well what the cost has been to many
of the poorer parents of this State. Many
a pound have I as a teacher-and I am
voicing what has beena done by many
teachers throug-hout Western Australia-
many a pound have I spent myself simply
because I had my heart in my work and
love for the children;- I dipped my hand
into my own pocket when the parents
were poor, and . out of the miserable pit-
tsiice T and other teachers received, paid
for hooks that the State expected the
plarents to provide. If we speak of free
education to the childreii of the State,
let it be free, and let us abolish these
charges that have been made for books;
hecanac they are charges that amount to a
considerable east indeed per annumn.

'Mr. Heitntann: In South Australia they
arc giving free books.

Air. TURVEY: I am glad to hear it,
and I hope the time is not far distant
wlieii that practice will be followed here.
I hope the new M%,inister will pay the tea-
chers the salaries commensurate with the
work they ore doing, and that in future
the teachers will be paid for their skill
andi ability as teachers and not for their
litcrary attainments. Under the system
under which our teachers are ask ed to
work they are carr ' ing out clerical work,
instead of carrying oat their true work
of teaching-. We are paying teachers of
the State to do work as teachiers and not
as clerks, yet to-day a teacher of what is

called a one-man school, the smaller type
of country school, has to spend' as much
time in clerical work in the way of pre-

-paration of records, charts, etcetera, as
in the actual 'work of teaching. Let us
abolish this. I hope the Minister will as
early as possible relieve the teachers of
the State of the vast amount of clerical
work they have been asked to perform.
It is altogether too harsh treatment to
mete oat to them to have them, after
their day's work, sitting down for hours
and hours upl till midnight doing a vast
amount of clerical work which is unneces-
sary and should be dispensed with if the
Minister in charge of the department
would place a little more con-fidence in
the teachers or in his subordinate officers
Much has been said as to the salaries paid
to teachers of the State; but although
certain increments have been gran-ted to
some teadhers, the position is that., out of
853 head teachers and assistants in the
employ of the department at the end of
1010, there were no less than 564 in re-
ceipt of a salary of £180 per aum or
less; -and [ regret to say many of them
are iii receipt of a salary of £100 per
anunin. Again, out of 447 head teachers,
301 were in receipt of £1O a year or less.
1 hope in the future the new Minister
will pay a salary commensurate with the
importance of tlie work the teachers are
called upon Io perform. The leader of
the Opposition mnade reference to the fact
[lhst the member for Bunbury had spoken
Of certain members perhaps being per-
initted to do a certain amount of crowing.
I hope I will not be guilty of that, and
I do not think many imembers on this side
of the Rouse will do much crowing over
the fact that the Labour party wvere re-
turned to power with such a big majority,
At any rate I do not intend to do any
crowing. I hanve come here to assist
my colleagues in pushing on the legis-
lation of Ihis Country. I realise
the responsihility that has been placed
on my shioniders as an humble unit
in this Chamber; and while it is my
earnest intention to endeavour at all times
to do my duty to my con sti tuen ts, at tile
samne time it is my intention also to loy-
ally support the Government in carrying
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OLut the grand and progressive policy they
have placed. before the people and which
received the endorsement of the people in
such-l a co.nvineing manner. Reference has
also been made by the leader of the Op-
position this afternoon to an understand-
ing that is supposed. ini his mind at any
rate, to have existed between the P~remier
and the Public Service Association in con-
nection with the Public Service Comimis-
stoner. I do not think there is a single
member on the G4overnment side of the
House who, during the campaign, offered
one word against the Public Service Com-
missioner. As a late jpublic servant . I
have nothing whatever to say against that
gentleman in his position as Public Ser-
vice Conmnissioner;. but I quite agree
with the Premier and his Ministers that
they did a duty to the country in giving
an expression of opinion as to thie secret
manner in which the reappointment was
conferred. The leader of the Opposition
also referred. to the omission from the
Governor's Speech of several promised
public works and reforms. T am
rather inclined to congratulate the Pre-
mier and the Ministry generally oil
the fact that they have displayed suffi-
cient intellig-ence to see that many of
the big reformis and big public works
promised were omnitted. rather than that
they, on taking over the reins of Gov'-
erment.'shiould in a hiasty manner rush
into lm'islation and bring these reforms
into effect. 'Better it was to wait until
they wvere acquainted with their offices.
When they do bring down these reforms
I am sure they will be acceptable and will
do an everlasting good to the people of
this State. The leader of the Opposition
expressed his surprise that the cost of
living had. not come down with the advent
Of the Labour Government. I know the
Labour Government are capable of great
things, and I expect great things from the
Ministryv but at the same time I do not
think that anyone could seriously expect
that they might do anything in this dire-
tion so early in the siession. I am quite
sure thiat the Government will take the
nmtter in hand at the earliest possible
moment. I am hopeful myself that they
will deal with this important question at

the earliest possible moment and that they
will make inquiry into the cost of living.

The Minister for Justice: They are
doing- so already.

Mr. TURVEY: I am glad to hear it,
because it is a matter that presses heavily
on the people, and it is one the Govern-
mient, I hope, will giv-e effect to at the
earliest possible opportunity. I have no
more to say on this occasion. I wish to
express my pleasuire at the patient manneor
in which my remarks have been listened
to by both sides of the House.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY (Moore) , It is
not my intention to delay the House
long on this occasion but we are living
under a system of party Government, aII(1
I have been returned to this Hlonse, as
other mkembers. alongside of me, as ain
opponent of the Government now in
powrer. It is not my intention to dto any-
thing, tlhrt may retard in any way (lhe in-,
terests or the advancement of this4 coun-
try.; it is our1 duty to the State to criticise
and, if possible, to put right the Govern-
ment of the country, anad to put them on
the straight path, if we consider they are
wandering from it. So far as I can see
there are no very great prineiples involved
iii the Speech which His Excellency the
Governor delivered to this House, and
had there been any great principles in-
volved. perhaps much more might have
been heard fi-nm members on this side.
In the speeches which have been mnade
by miembers who now represent this State
in the government of the country, during
the elect ioneering campaign we heard of
a great many principles which were in-
volved. No doubt those gr-eat principles
wilt be brought before the 1-ouse before
any leng-th of time elapses, and wvhen that
time does conic of course the Government
will hear from this side of the House
-with regard to those quiestions. In repre-
senting an agricultura community I am
pleased to find at any rate that the Gov-
ernment have at once taken steps to re-
liere somne of the temporary difficulties
which the agriculturists have gOne throngh
during the trying winter lately experi-
enced. I -nm pleased at this, but at the
samne time T feel confident that* they are
merely carrying out the samne policy, the
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same line of action which would have been
carried out by the Government which Avas
lately in power. I am pleased to find the
Government at any rate are taking steps
in this direction. I represent in this
House not only those who are living under
the vcry best rainfall conditions, but at
the same time agriculturists who are living-
perhaps tinder very different conditions
from those nearer the coast. I am pleased
to learn from the Press that the Works
Department have lately discovered water
at Wongan Hills, and I trust the Govern-
ment, having found this water,' will not
stand still bitt will use all means to get
it to the surface. I hope at the same time,
while the Government are exercising their
efforts in that direction, that they will
go further north and endeavour to dis-
cover water in the' neighbourhood of the
homesteads of the settlers there, and show
them that they may be able to tide over
the hard summner now before them. The
season we hare lately gone through per-
ips is an abnormal on-e to a certain ex-

tent, but these times have to be looked for-
ward to and accounted for, and althougah
there are many settlers in this country
exJperiencilng difficulties at the present
time, still those who have farmed accord-
ing to the best methods are thorse' Who have
suffered less, and what 'good farming will
mean tinder conditions such as we have
lately had has been an object lesson tc
many in this State this season. I repre-
sent a part of the State, the people in
which havu. very oftLen been considere-I by
the Parliament of the conmiry as living
in an alien State. I Ihop)C, now that I an)
representing this portion of the State
that the district will no longer be looked
upon by Parliament as an alien one. I
am pleased to think that the Government
of the present day are showing their sym-
pathy with regard to this portion of the
State, and I am pleased to know that they
are about to bring it into unity with the
rest of Western Atustralia, and I can
assure then that they will have my best
assistance in that direction. We hope to
have the assistance of the Government and
this Parliament, as well as other portions
of the State, for the chief town of the
districts which I represent, and where at

the present time there is a water famine.
This is throughi no fault of the people and
through no fault of mine. During all the
time I have been in that district, I have
endeavoured to push on any work that
might have for its object the discovery of
water in the neighbourhood. The Govern-
ment have been doing this for some time
past owing to my endeavours, but I can-
Dot compliment the Works Department on
the expedition they have shown in the
matter. I trust the Minister in charge of
that department will now goad on his
officials to put a little more energy into
the work of endeavouring to discover some
method by which this district can he sup-
plied with waler. I am pleased at any
rate to think that the Midland Railway
Company at the present time have taken
the matter in hand ; I am Jpleased to think
this because this company have generally
been looked upon as a. company which was
backward in such public matters. I am
pleased Lo think that the company arc.
now about to erect tanks at Moora and
that they are about to train water to
that, town, not only for the benefit of
the people residing here, but also for the
benefit of the people sending stock away
by train. I think this is an example which
the Government of the country might well
follow.

The Miinister for Works: The Govern-
nien-t are erecting the tanks.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The Midland
Railway Company arc doing the training
but I am glad to think that the Govern-
ment are assisting in this matter. I was
not aware that the Government were tak-
ing a hand in it.

The Minister for Works: You are giv-
ing the company credit for erecting the
tanks; they were supplied by the Govern-
men t.

Hon. H, B. LEFROY: I am extremely
pleased to hear that, and I compliment the
Government on the fact and I compliment
the Minister for Works. As I have said L
was pleased to think that the present Gov-
ernment were showing some sympathy
towards what has been looked upon in the
past as an alien State. I can understand
that the jpresent Government have only
lately come into power, and that, as they
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are new to the administration of their
offices, some time must elapse before they
can place before Parliament measures of
any great importance to the country. I
appreciate this and I app)reciate the fact
that the Government at any rate must feel
its way, and must take hold of the depart-
ments and get properly in charge of the
reins before they canl start on anything

-very definite. Consequently I do not
think that the House and the country canl
expect them to do much iii the immediate
futunre. At the same time I am pleased
to think that they are seized already with
the importance of these matters, which are
of a domestic chanracter, and I can assure
them that ally assistance I can give theta
in the House, or outside of it, towards
carrying out the policy wvhich may be to
thie benefit of the country, I shall be only
too glad lo do so. At the same time,
where I feel that the policy of thle Gov-
ernment is not in the interests of the
country-of course we all halve different
opinions with regard to various matters-
it will lie my duty to give the Govern-
mnent and Parliameat my reasons for not
being- in accord with those vie'vs. I am
pleased to think that the Government are
considering the agricultural resources of
this country; of course they must do so
The development of agriculture hans
always been'looked upon in the House
as of the first importance. I have sat in
this House for a great number of Years
in the past and the question of tlnd
settlement has been regarded as one of
thie great objects that Parliament desired
to bring about, and I think no Govern-
ment has clone more than the late Gov-
ernment to advance those interests. I
only hope that the Government now in
p~ower will carry out the bold and
progrTessive policy which was inaugu rated
many years ago0 by thie Government I
wais associated with. and which was car-
ried on by thle Government which was
lately in power. If that is done the coun-
try must progress; at the same time I
feel that the development of agriculture
in a great country like this, where we
have such great differences in climate and
in rainfall, has to be cardied on with the
ver-y greatest caution. I think it is the

duty of the Government, as the advisers
of those wvio have to go out and settle in
the back blocks, to be thoroughly seized
of what the climatic conditions are before
they endeavour to settle people on the
land. I hope that will be the policy of
the Government ill the future. With re-
gard to the money questions we have
heard spoken of here to-night, the ques-
tions of the decrease in the AMisterial
salaries, and of those matters of land
policy, they can be better replied to and
better spoken onl b ,vthose who have ad-
ministered thle departments ill recent
:years. ]. simply rise on this occasion to
informn thle House t hat it will be my duty,
while 1 have the lionou r to sit in the
House, to assist the Government in pass-
ing all those progressive measures wvhich
may have for their object the prosperity
of Western Australia. At the same time I
shall object with no uncertain voice to
any measures which may be brought for-
ward, and which may not he in the best
interests of the country. With regard to
increased salaries, wve have heard a great
deal from members on the other side oP
the House, and members generally appear

*to be about to ur~ge the Government of
the day to increase everybody's salary all
round. It is a very delightful thing to
be able to increase salaries. I am pleased
to think that members on the other side
of the House, andt perhaps the Govern-
nient wvithi them, feel that they are in a
position to increase salaries. It is a yery
gratifying thing to all of uts to increase
salaries. Butl . have always looked upon
this question as a matter of finance, and
if we are going to increase salaries all
round we ie either going to get increased
revenue, or that money with which salaries
are to he increased has to be taken out of
someone else's pocket. I hope if that is
(lone thle Governmwent will not come for-
ward with any policy that will deal un-
justly with the people settled on the land
of this country3. There is all impJression
in tile minds of some-it is the doctrine
of Henry George and others-that the
land should find the money for every-
thing-. I am opposed to that, certainly in
a new country like Western Australia.
We are endeavou-ing to put people on
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the land; we want population more than
anything else; the country is pining for
people. If we can get them here we have
-to put fiem onl the land, and it is a bad
thing in the interests of this country
whilst endeavouring to place people on
the land to lead them to believe that fur-
ther burdens will be placed on the
shoulders of those on the land. Because
e~ cry manl thlit goes onl the land hopes
not always to remain the bolder of merely
a few acres. It is ambition that makes
the world goa round, and] it is ambition
that is going to make this country. 1
hope the natural aumbitiot of man, and
-mail's individuality are not going, to be
smothered by any legislation to be passed
through the House. It is the natural
ambition of mail to go forward, and it is
the optimist who makes the country, and
not tile pessimist; it is the man with a
belief in the country, the manl who is pre-
pared to go out on to the land and open
it tip. But that muan goes there, not with
a view of remaining all his life the owner
of a few acres, but with a natural ambi-
tion to get onl; and if in a few years
time he finds lie requires a thousand
acres instead of one hundred acres, I say
he should have those thousand acres, and
should not be at once weighted down by
iaxqtioii or some other form of oppres-
sion. Unf ortun rately that appeals to be
the object of many I have heard onl the
suloject. I hope the present Government
will never introduce to this Parliament
nieasures which have ill v'iew thle crushliur-
of the ambition of the individual or. the
crushing of the inidividuality of the
people of this country. If the Govern-
mernt do not do that, if they desire to for-
ward the pi-ress of this country by
helping- to push it up instead of pulling
if down. I canl assure them they will have
ivy assistance, and, I feel confident, the
assistance of all members onl this side
of the House. I would not call it a waste
of time speaking on this motion, seeiin
tbat it affords members an opportunity
of speaking generally on matters refer-
ring to the State; bilt at the same time I
think it unnecessary to unduly prolong
speeches in addressing the House onl this
motion. It is not my intention to delay

hon. merubeis any farther onl this occa-
sion. I trust that their deliberations
under your- guidance, Mr. Speaker, may
be to the best advantage of Western Aus-
tralia and may be carried on without heat
or acrimony.

Mr. DWYER (Perth) :I rise with
a considerable amount of diffidence to ad-
dress this Assembly for the first time.
However, .1. hope to have the indulgence
of hon. members, not perhaps with regard
to the matter of what I say, but rather
the marinuer, which I. hope may be par-
doned inl a new member addressing, an
augoust Assemubly presiding- over the dies-
tiny of Western Australia. As the result
of thle recent elections we have heard the
eoun try pronounce its decision in no un-
certain voice. We have had the labour
side returnied with a huge majority, and
the anti-labour side r-eturned with shat-
tered forces. No doubt there are many
rauses to wvhich we may attribute this
crushing defeat of what was the Minister-
ial party, hut I belive the chief amongst
these causes was that termed the Redis-
tribution of Seats Act, an Act termved
.redistribution,'' but which i-eally meant
retribution upon the heads of those who
were the authors of its being. "Built"' as
it was "in the eclipse and rigg'd with
curses dark," deep and profound as were
the methods of political enginiering which
hurried and maniouvied that Bill through
the Assemrbly. the personis who wer-e the
authors of it reaped at thle hands of the
electors the just reward of their pains.
But iii addition to that Bill. which the
people looked upon as an outrage of their
constitutional principles and liberties, and
indeed an outragre of the decency of comn-
mon Parliamentary nsage, another, and
a- \'ery p)owerfuil factor in the defeat,
was the inci-ease in Ministers' salaries,
or. to speak more correctly, the manner in
which that increase was effected. I have
no hesitation in sa 'ving that practically
all Ithe country, was in the dark as to these
increases uintilI it leaked out towards the
end of the campaign for the general ele-
tions just passed. -Ministers increased
their salaries by the very dubious and
questionable method of remodelling an Act
and dropping, a few sections of that Act,
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which to the uninitiated would be left
quite unnoticed. The dropping of these
sect ions was really the cloaking of the
purpose in hand;- because the people them-
selves did not know that by the fact of
Ministers beirng members of Parliament,
as well as occupyig the Treasury
bench,,they were entitled to receive £300
in addition to their Ministerial salaries.
When. however, the country found out
what had been done a shout of indignation
went up, and rang round the ears of
Ministerial candidates during the contest
just finished, In decenlt government and
decent administ ration .t think the public
should always be taken into the full and
complete confidence of the Ministry in
power. Mfore especially is that so in a
matter affecting themselves personally,
such as this was. Another matter which
I think had a great influence over the
result of the recent elections was the high
cost of living, which the people attributed.
andI to a great extent rightly, to the un-
symp~athetic nature of the past Admainis-
tration. The cost of living is an item
which must always be taken into con-
sideration when wages are being fixed,
and as such it is almost of equal import-
ance to the daily wage paid to the work-

in mn Bcusafter all, it is of
very little use to raise a man's wages
if the increase is to he all swallowed
uip in the purchanse of tWe necessi-
ties of life. The cost of living has
been increased, and that not by natural
but by artificial causes. If it had been
due to natural causes we would have had
to heaqr it as -well as we could, but when
the cost of living is increased by artificial
causes I submit it is the duty of any
Government to do what they can, first o f
all to investigate those causes,. and? if they
can be removed, to remedy the evil by
having those causes removed. The cost
of living, or uf thle necessities; of life, in
Western Australia as compared with the
cost of living in the other States Was out
of all propo-tion. and there was no logical
or natural reason why we should be pay-
ing,. so much more than was being paid in
thle Eastern States. in fact the whole of
evidence on this question seemed to show
that there was some influence at work

producing the artificial cause of the high
cost of living. The members of the past
Admiinistration did not concern themselves
in thte least about this artificial cauise.
They were troubled- rather with having
the country so mapped out or distributed
as to ensure their own return to power;
and the people looked at the matter and
considered they were being dealt with un-
fairly by the neglect to take this artificial
cause into account. 1 am glad to hear
now that one of the first acts of the
pjreseint Administration was to institute
an investigation into the causfes producing
this increased c ost of living;. and knowing,
aI do, the gentlemen occupying the Trea-

su r 'v bench, aind tenlising that they have
so -much at heart the interests of the
country: I feel sure that if it be found
possible to remove these artificial causes
they , will lie removed, and the peo-
ple will obtain the necessities of life
at something like reasonable prices.
T have stated that the cost of living was
an item or element to be considered when
wages were being fixed or apportioned,
and we know? toot that the day is past
-when the wages were a mere matter of
supply and demand-. I think it will be
conceeded even by hon. members on the
other side of the House that -wages should
not be in this country of ours a matter
of mere supply on the one hand and de-
mand on the other, and the time has
arr-ived in our eon ception of economics
wheut the law of supply and demand,. as
applied to the wages of the working man,
must disappear for ever from our school.
'What really is and must he the basis and
the irreducible minimum is not the law
of supply and demand, but rather what
it costs to maintain in decent comfort a
working man having family interests at
stake. When this working man with a
family to miainltain and support finds that
lie has to pay a good deal more for the
necessaries of life than hie ought to uinder
normal conditions,' it is timne to call out
for an ameliorationl of the existing set of
circumistances, for, after all, if the wages
he is getting have not the purchasing
power they had a few years ago, and no
increase has taken place, lie is bound to
be worse off; therefore, while it has been
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necessary to increase the minimum wage
of the employees in the railways in order
that they may maintain their families in
comfort, had the cost of living been taken
into account, and had it been recognised
that there wvere artificial conditions exist-
ing which should not exist, it would not
have heel] necessary .to heap this extra
burden on the comm unity. I find also
that the Government intend to introduce
an amendmnent of the Arbitration Act,
and I hope that the fixing of a minimum
wage Onl Sorme Such reasonable or scientific-
basis as I have mentioned w-ill be taken
into account, and that also some powver
will be given to thle court whereby they
can grade employees, fixing- not willy the
millnium wage but also increasing the
miiinium by gradations to correspond
with the years of service, experience, and
capabilities of the man whose case the
court is, for the time being, considering.
The Government announce their intention
of introducing a measure to remedy thle
existing set of circumstances as regards
the Public Service appeal board, and
n~ever was a remedy more needed. With-
out reflecting in the slightest degree onl
the present Public Service Comnmission er,
I do say that it was ridiculous in the ex-
treme and unjust, not only to the occu-
pant of thle position hult much more to
the public service at large, that hie should
have been compelled to sit as judge on
cases which hie had already decided. The
two others who sat with him represented
the respective parties to the appeal, and
the Public Service Commissioner occupied
thle ridiculous position of being arbiter
off cases he had already adjudicated upon.
I amn very pleased to find fromn the
,Speech that this, ait any rate, will be
amended. There are miany grievances of
the public service which I hope will be
taken into consideration at the same time.
I thintk that every large employer of,
labour-and the Government in their re-
lation to the public service are employers
of labour-should make some provision
whereby a gratuity, or pension, or- mone-
tary consideration of some kind should
be paid to an employee on his retirement,
or to his widow or dependants if hie dies
whilst in the service, That should he

done not only by the Gover-ment but by
every large employer, and 1 hope that the
Government will set an example to others
in this matter. Under the Public Service
Act as it stands now wve find that some
provision is wade for insurance but this
provision is not at all adequate, and I
believe that in many instances it is being
entirely neglected. The provision for in-
surance may at the mnost give a inan, who
has spent his whole life in the service, a
sum of £200 to retire upon and last hinm

to he nd f hs dys. That is altogether

inadequate, andi I trust that the Govern-
mnent will take this miatter into considera-
tion when framing the amendment,, and
see if something cannot be donie whiereby
either a decent retiring allowance wvill be
paid, or n :;ydeci of pensions, based onl
s;ome scientific principle, will be, carried
into effect. There ar-e many way's of
doing that, amongst them contiributions
from the service and, perhaps, from the
Government. but this is a detail which
can be left to the Government and their
officers. All I urmge is that the Govern-
ment should in this matter set a prompt
example to private employers. It is tnot

a mere matter of generosity, but rather
a matter of justice to employees who have
done ]onwx service, or who have died iii
harness. I notice that the Government
intend also to introduce an a-mendment to
the Early Closing Act. This amendment
comes not a day too soon. Whilst in the
Eastern States it has been customnary for
some considerable time past, at any rate
in the calpital cities, that, the employees
in the shops should get their Saturday
afternoon free, thle custom. here, except
for a brief interegnum, has been all thle
other way about. I have never been able
to see any reason why these shop assist-
ants should he treated in this matter iii

any way different froml Other wage
earners. There is no reason why they
should not have their Saturday afternoons
free when everybody is having them free.
The present Wednesday afternoon closing-
is a sort of bybrid arrangement, being
neither a holiday nor a wTorking, day.
Both employers and employees are agreed
in advocating the abolition of the Satur-
day opening, and I hope that in a, very
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short time we wvill find the shop assistants,
and others in similar occupations, con-
ceded this right, so that they can enjoy
their week-end holidays just the same us
employees in other avocations. Every-
body in this community finds it necessary
during the summer months, with the hot
days and tepid nights, to have a week-end
respite for test and enjoyment. Hitherto
the shop assistants have been debarred
from this, and I shall he pleased to see a
measure introduced by which they will
be able to take the same advantages as
other people of the natural resources of
river and sea which this City possesses.
I should have liked to have seen some
reference in the Speech to the early
establishment of the University, but I
understand that matter is being assidu-
ously p~ursued by the Government at the
present time. I am anxious to see this
coping stone placed onl our educational
establishment. We have a large enough
populat ion to support a university now;
many of the universities at the present
time most noted throughout the world
werc established ' ilh smallI beginnings,
and not as great a prospect of success as
we have iii Western Australia to-day.
After all, it is not necessary t hat we
should have buildings in ordesr to estab-
hl a university, because a university is
not a thing, of bricks and mortar but
ra ther of human beings and souls. It
will not be necessary for us to wvait till
we canl afford exten sive grounds and an
elaborate type of buildings. If we have
the growing youth of this Slate to receive
education in the hig-her educational walks,
even in such buildinigs as we have at
present at outr disposal, and take such
other nmeasures to instruct them as we
call with our p resent meagllre resources,
we will find our university established.
Let us leave to the futur-e the elaborate
grounds and trappings anzd dress which
belong to university culture of a high
order, and let us get together a university
of living. patlpitating beings, and every-
thinlg else will come in time. We must
have this university in order to correlate
all the stages of our present system of
education. We have now our primary
and secondary schools, and all we want

to complete the educational edifice is the
tuniversity. We must have that correlation
so that a boy beginning at the kinder-
ga rten and going through the primary
and secondaxy schools may finish at the
university, and, if necessary, go in tor,
res-earch work.
Sitiuy suspended froin 6.1 toa 7.30 p.m.

Mir. DWYER: I was referring to the
matter of university education. I will
just conclude my remarks on that point
by stating that I hope when the new Uni-
versity is established it will be made abso-
lutely fice to all who call avail them-
selves of the education there offered. I
make the qualification of being able to
avail themselves of the education there
offered, because I thinik there must be
some limit or other, and the limit I would
place is this-that the boy or youth who
wvould take advantage of this free uni-
versily system should be able to display
somte mark or characteristic that would
indicate that he will be able to reap the
full advantage of the expenditure of Ithe
State in organising, equipping, and estab-
lishing this University. There is a matter
in thle Governor's Speech which peculiarly
and particularly affects me as the repre-
sentative of Perth in this House, that is,
the Bill which is to be introduced to amend
the Local Coturts Act. This may seem a
small matter, but inasmuch as it affects
every trader and every business person in
Perth. it is a matter of g-rave and urgent
imp~ortance; ad not only so to Perth,
but it extends its ramifications tight
througzhout the whole of the State, par-
ticuilarly in an 'y town of importance. The
p~resent Act and the regulations framed
unider- it seem to be peculiarlyv inusti-
tuted for no other reason almost but to
put every obstacle in the way of a credi-
tor and put every assistance in the hands
of the dishonest debtor. In addition to
that, the proceedings under the Act are
so cumbersome as to make it almost far-
cical. When it is remembered that for a
debt of a few shillings or a few pounds
one has to go through the same method
of procedure as if the debt amounted to
hundreds, with the issue of plalints.
summonses, and affidavits and documents
of that kind; and when in addition to
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that one has to go thbrough a more cum-
bersome form of procedure and a great
many more forms than to issue a Supreme
Court proceeding where the amount
claimed may run into thousands, it is seen
sme amlendbment to this Act is essential.
I think when the Act is amended it should
be endeavoured to establish if possible a
court of summary jurisdiction for very
small amounts. To have thle time of the
magistrate of the local court taken up in
deciding claims of at few pounds seems
ridiculous and an tiller waste of public
tim~e and( money. I hope thie opinions of
the business lpeople and of the legal prac-
tilioners wvill be obtained in order if pos-
sible to obtain a fair and workable Act
that will commend itself to the legal prac-
tit joners and at the samue time to the
liiness people at large. Under the pre-
sent circumstances the litigants who go
to the court in the form of plaintiffs have
frequently, because of the rules there,
which give them small costs-practically
n8 costs-wvhen the amount is tinder ten
pounds, and no costs when the amount is
uinder two pounds, to pay the piper every
time, and frequently they reap no reward
whatsoever from the verdicts they receive.
I hope this Act will receive the particular
atention of the Ministry so that this
anomalous conditions of things may be
,amended. People have been groaning
tider it, complaining about it. for years
-in fact, ever since the new Act was
passed and( the new rules promulgated-
but all to no effect. Now, however, we have
a Minish-y which has laid to itself the
task of remedying the evils which affect
thle coummuni ty, bilt I hope in this case
the remnedy will be of far-reaching effect
.and that we will have a local court which
is not only conveniently workable but
which will also enable the honest creditor
to recover the amount due and which will
not assist the dishonest debtor to evade his
legal and moral responsibilities. In the
matter of the proposed Criminal Appeal
Bill, we have an effort that is being made
to bring our law into consonance with the
present law in Enzland. Th~ere they, hlave
hand a Criminal Appeal Act passe d and
estsablished for some years, and it has
been found to wvork well and very con-

vcnicntly. When lion. members recollect
that, while in the case of a small amount
recovered in the local court or the Su-
premne Court it is possible to go to the
Full Court for an expression of opinion
and, furthermore, to go to the High Court,
andeven to the Privy Council, and when
they also remember that when it is not a
maere matter of money but lives and per-
sons that are concerned, personal liberty
at stake, there is no chance whatsoever
for an appeal from a decision of a judge
and jury, then I think members will see
it is high time this state of things was
putl an end to. It scems practically use-
less to state that a man's liberty is dearer
to him than all his personal belongings
and possessions; yet while we find that
over his personal belongtigs and posses-
sions the lawv places a mantle of protection
around lhm in tile shape of appeals from.
the decision of one court to another, where.
his personal liberty is involved in the
highest form of criminal tribunal, in a
case heard before the Supreme Court in
its criminal jurisdiction, there is abso-
lutely no appeal whatsoe~ver except in
a case where a case may he stated by
the judge for the opinion of the Full
Court. I hope this appeal court will be
so established as to remedy some of the
glaring effects of the vagaries of our
juries. I am glad to see the Glovernment
hlave taken the p~ersonal liberties of all
the subjects of this State into considera-
lion in establishing, beyond all question
that thley' will have the opportunity of
bringing on appeal before the highest
tribunal in a criminal court of appeal,
the question of guilty or not guilty in
criminal cases. thereby helping- to safe-
gutard the lives and liberties of the citizens
of this State. The member for Moore
(Hon. H.B. Lefroy) has said that although
there were wr-ea I principles laid dowvn in
the speeches delivered by members of this
party on the hustings, lie did not see any
signis or tokens of them in the Governor's
Sp eech. The lion. member must have
bee n rther blinded by Iiis own predis-
position in this matter. If he had looked
carefully' into the Governor's Speech he
would have found that the principles em-
bodied in the speeches made on the bust-
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ings prior to the general elections have
been, so far at any rate as the work to
he accomplished this session is concerned.
laid down clearly and distinctly as the line
of policy in the Governor's Speech.
Nothing can be accomplished all at once,
or soon; amid there is no doubt that Mfin-
isters require time to make themselves
acquainted with the details of depart-
mental -workings; but so far as it goes,
the Governor's Speech is an announce-
ment of policy and projected legislation
which any Government might be proud
of. The hon, member has also said that
the agricultural policy of the Govern-
ment, particularly wvith respect to water
supjply, would have been carried out had
the old Ministers remained in office. It
is all vecry well saying that; but, unfortu-
nately for the lion, member, facts conm-
tradict it. The lion. member must know
quite well that the M1iiiisteis who vacated
their- positions could have done iucli while
they wvere in otfice tu have taken steps to
amrohiorale the coniditionis broughit on this
countr y- the drought we are now fepl-
tug ; bitt they- did not move an inch, they
(lid nlot stir a hand to do so.

Mr. MI'itchell: You are wrong.
The Premier: The hon. member spent a

lot of money but did very little.
Mr. T)WYER : There was munch talk of

sympathy, ])til words like everything else
are cheap. When it camec to the point
of doingr something and accomplishing
something, it wvas left to the Labour b-En-
isters to bring into effect some remedial
measures for the relief of settlers in the
agricultural districts. Not only was it
left for them to do, but they grappled
with, it at once, and one of the first steps
on taking office was to relieve the settlers
in the droughit-stricken districts. The lion.
member has al]so said that we on this side
of the House were of the opinion that the
land should find the money for every-

thn.I do ixot know why the hion, mnem-
her should say that. But if be means
that the land is the lprimary source of all
wealth, directly and indirectly, hie is cor-
rect. On the other hand, if he means that
bon. members on this side believe that
every burden should be laid on the land
and on nothing else, then he is merely

talking for the benefit of the settlers, in
the farming districts, or rather lie is
merely talking to gain the applause of the
unthinking residents of the farming_ dis-
tricts; because while the land is the- pri-
umar sources, directly or indirectly, of all

weith Tamsure MINinisters do otintend
to relieve any portion of the State, .or
any class of thle State, from their rightful
burden of taxation. All must bear the
expense in connection with the carrying
on of the government of the country; and
that every effort will he made, as it has
been foreshadowed in the Governor's
Speech, to alleviate the distress existing
in the agricultural communities, is a direct
conlradietion of the statement that mem-
hers onl this side of the House say the
Government intend to tax all I he laud and
let everything else escape. If fresh
burdens of taxation have to he laid, and
perhaps they may, I am sure that Min-
isters will find places whereon to rest
them Without injuring any class of the
community, and that they will have the
burden shared equally by all. I trust that
it will be found. that no member on this
side of the House will, as has been sug-
gested, endeavour to crush individuality
in any shape or form. We hope to see
the best individual, traits developed for
all they are worth because one of our
leading acts and one of nur- most import-
aint principles 'is that of giving equal op-
p~ortilnity to all, and that means. notlhig
if it does not mean the development in all
of that individuality which resides there,
provided the individuality is for the gooed
of the conmmunity. Any good individual
trait whieh inay be chiaracteristic of any
1) iroii or anl y body of persons here will
be gliven fair scope to display itself, and]
if it is commndable to the Gov erment
and if it is for the interests of the country
ait Inrev, it will be given every- opportu-

nit todevla. I will conclude by thank-
mng lion, members for the patienee with
whlich they have listened to me (luring- this
my% first speech in this Assemobly. We
have been sing-ularly blessed in that we
possess a land practically flowing with
milki and hone 'y, a land where the reward
remains to be gained aiid gleaned by any-
one possessing enterlprise, and a land to
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which nature has been most bountiful in
its gifts. I hope hon. members on both
sides of the House will endeavour to culti-
vate and develop the natural resources of
this country, and by so doing show that
they are true patriots of their country,
and are endeavouring so far as they can.
and consistent with their position -as
politicians on cit her, side of the House,
to develop all the latent resources of this
country and make it the foremost aMOWg
tl'e States of Australia. Since nature has
been so kind it wvill be unkind on our
part niot to co-operate with its efforts and
not to do what we can to develop them.
So far as members on this side of the
House are concerned-and I think I may
speak even mnore than personally-we are
!.ore representing the people wvith the
fixed purpose and intent of developing all
the, resources in this country for the good
of all classes of the commumity. That
will be our object and we trust that all
members of the House will assist us
towards that end,

On motion by Mr. Mitchell, debate ad-
jotirned.

House adjourned at 7.50 p.m.,

lecoislative CounciL,
Wvednesday, 8th Nlovember, 1911.

Commiittees for the Session ..
Leave Of AbSence
BillJ Gamie, li.......... ...
Address-in-reply, tbird day ..

PGE
.. 64

64

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSIO-N.
On motions by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY, Sessional Committees were ap-
pointed as follow:-

;Standing Orders Committee.-The
Hon. the President, the Chairman of
Committees. Hon. AL L. Mross, Ron, R.
Peniiefather, and the mover-.

Printing Committee-The President,
Hon. W. Patrick, and the mover.

Library Committee.-The President,
I-on. W. Kingsmill, Hon. Sir J. W.
Hackett,

House Comnmittee.-The President,
Hon. Sir R, H. Wittenooin, Hon. J. B.
Dodd, Hon. A. G. Jenkins, Hon. B. C.
O'Brien.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. Xvi L. M-oss, leave

of absence for the remainder of the ses-
sigranted to Hon. F. Connor on the

ground of urgent private business.

BIt U-GAME.
Introduced, onl motion by Hon. W.

Tiingsiill, and read a first time.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Third day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
'Hon. Mt. L. MOSS (West) Since the

last meeting of Parliament there has been
a general election, with the result, which
is well known, of a new party having
come to power to rule the affairs of this
country for the next three years, an'd
as a member of a non-party House I con-
gratulate my friend, Mr. Drew, on having
assumed the responsible and onerous
position as leader, and his colleague, Mir.
Dodd, on having attained Cabinet rank.
As a result of by-elections we have
amongst us two new members, Mr. Do-
land and Mr. Da9vis. They come to this
Chamber as direct nominees of the La-
bour party, and I think these gentlemen,
after havin-g had somec experience of this
Chamber, will easily come to the conclu-
sion that every measure Ilhat conies to this
Chamnber for the consideration of meni-
bers is dealt with fairl 'y and on its merits,
irrespective of the party' responsible for
its inltrod uction. I congratulate both
these gentlemen on having become mem-
bers; of this House. I hope when they
have the opportunity of knowing more
about the methods and business of this
Chamber, instead of being advocates for
a reduction of the franchise, with a view


